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"The dreamer dies, but never dies the dream,
Though Death shall call the whirlwind to his aid,
Enlist men's passions, trick their hearts with hate,
Still shall the Vision live! Say nevermore
That dreams are fragile things. What else endures
Of all this broken world save only dreams?"
— Dana Burnet

THE DREAMER

A world without dreamers would be as gloomy as one without sunshine. What material thing of value wasn’t once the dream of a dreamer? Dreamers never cease in their quest for knowledge, happiness and success; and despite the high pinnacles they may attain, they still endeavor to reach more lofty goals.

The harmonious spirit of security and friendship found in our "Valley of Opportunity" is the result of envisioned thinking by industrial and educational leaders. Not only have they set the pace for others, but they have furnished the facilities for community growth.

The buildings that comprise the entire Endicott school system are lasting monuments to the revered memory of the late Mr. Herbert H. Crumb, Superintendent of Schools from 1913 to 1946. He was a dreamer with the courage to live his dream. When he first advocated the construction of more schools, he was condemned for his extravagance and "fantastic ideas." Now the townspeople gratefully pay homage to his foresight. Mr. Crumb had faith in children, and it was to their welfare that he devoted his life.

We, the Mid-Centurians, are dreamers too. As we look in retrospect over our four high school years, we smile. We smile because the hours spent laboring over seemingly impossible homework shrink somehow into the background, and sparkling before us appear memories... memories of all the little things that will take on an added value when we reminisce with classmates about "the good old days"... memories of the very things found on the pages of the 1950 Thesaurus. In it are the precious memories of the past and even more tantalizing dreams of the future. We dedicate our yearbook to all dreamers everywhere, in whom lies the hope of the world.
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And this our life, exempt from public haunt,
Finds tongues in trees, books in running brooks,
Sermons in stones, and good in everything.

—Shakespeare
As we take up life’s challenge with its dreams and hopes, let us not forget the dreamers who have preceded us along the road of life. Many have attained success and reached the highest standing in their profession; yet they labor on.

MR. WILLIAM J. KRUM, JR.
Superintendent of Schools

The ideals of a practical dreamer are reflected clearly in every action of Mr. Krum. Not only does he believe that new methods of education should be adopted when they have proved themselves superior to older methods, but he urges those with whom he works to be continuously in search of ways of making education more effective. Through his guidance and influence, we are better equipped to take an active part in society.

MISS MARY L. PITKIN
Principal

The dreams of Miss Pitkin parallel those of Mr. Krum. She, too, labors earnestly for high academic standards in the school. A perfectionist at heart, she dreams of sending us into life better educated and more reliable citizens.

MR. DEWITT S. WOODARD
Associate Principal

What are Mr. Woodard’s dreams? We realize that he has one of the most difficult jobs in the school. To him is attributed the responsibility of keeping us on the “straight way.” For this we greatly respect him and hope that all his dreams come true.
MISS JOAN ABRAHAM  
Home Room.  
Homemaking I and II.  
Hygiene.  
Adviser to "Future Homemakers of America."  
Adviser to Junior Homemaking Club.  
"Well, I think so!"

MRS. RUTH ADAMEK  
Girls' Physical Education Instruction.  
In charge of Junior and Senior After-School Activities.  
"Stop snapping that gum!"

MISS ALENE ALDERSON  
Home Room 9.  
English III.  
Adviser for Junior Staff of the Yearbook.  
Commencement Work.  
"They'll learn."

MR. CLARENCE BECKER  
Shop 24.  
Industrial Arts Machine Shop.  
"Your capital is contained within yourself and your chief asset is your time."

MR. CLARENCE BERRY  
Home Room 211.  
Consumer's Mathematics.  
Elementary Algebra.  
"Anything worth doing is worth doing well."

MR. PAUL BRADT  
Director of Guidance and Adult Education.  
Adviser for the January Senior Prom.  
"A good job today will mean greater success tomorrow."

MISS ELIZABETH BROOKINS  
Home Room 215.  
World History.  
Social Studies.  
"Turn around and stop your talking."

MISS MADELEINE BURNS  
Girls' Physical Education Instructor.  
In charge of Freshman and Sophomore After-School Activities.  
"If you don't have it, here on time, you'll get a cut."

MRS. MILDRED CALLAHAN  
Home Room 115.  
Theory and Harmony.  
"It's about time we had a test."

MRS. MYRA CARMAK  
Home Room 202.  
Latin II and English II.  
Commencement Work.  
"It pays to be honest."
MR. HAROLD COBB
Director of Health and Physical Education of the Public Schools of Endicott.
Head Coach of Football and Baseball.
"Look like a hitter!"

MRS. LEAH A. CROSSMAN
Home Room 8.
Secretary Practice and shorthand I.
In charge of typing for the Creative Writing Contests and the "Thesaurus.
"Girls, don't forget to dust your desks."

MISS RUTH EDSON
U-E Choir, Boys' Choir, Girls' Glee Club.
"You can't sing!"

MR. GEORGE FORBES
Home Room 203.
Chemistry and Hygiene.
Chairman of Science Faculty Committee.
Member of the Athletic Advisory Council.
Coach of the Cheerleaders.
"Let's all get this now!"

MISS RUTH ESTY
Home Room 109.
English II and English III.
Alternate for Representative Endicott Teachers' Association.
"Gentlemen!"

MRS. EDNA FINCH
English IV, Debate.
Head of the English Department.
General Adviser for the Yearbook.
Creative Writing Club Sponsor.
"All I ask is that you do your best."

MR. ROLAND FRIDERICH
Physical Education.
Coach of Basketball and Football.
"You score on the other team's mistakes and they score on yours."

MRS. ISABELLE FRIDERICH
Home Room 216.
Plane Geometry.
"Questions, anyone in class?"

MRS. ISABELLE FRIDERICH
Home Room 216.
Plane Geometry.
"Questions, anyone in class?"

MR. FRANCIS GOSS
Home Room 119.
English II.
In charge of Yearbook Advertising Staff.
"What do these words mean?"
MRS. HAROLD J. HESS
Home Room 2.
Personalized Typing, Typing I.
Public Relations Director.
"No peeking at the keys!"

MISS FREDERICA HOLLISTER
Home Room 212.
Latin, I, III, and IV.
In charge of Yearbook Circulation Staff.
(on hall duty) "To each his own!"

MISS SARAH JANE JOHNSON
Home Room 213.
English II, Latin II.
High School Representative Endicott Teachers' Association.
Advisor for Sophomore Staff of the Yearbook.
"Come on, people! Let's settle down."

MISS CAROL KAHLER
Curriculum and Teaching Aid Consultant.
In charge of movies, posters, and pamphlets.
"Don't rush me!"

MR. OSWALD KEMP
Home Room 17.
Technical Drawing and Aviation.
Co-Advisor of Technical Club.
"If you want to learn, keep your eyes and ears open and your mouth shut."

MR. RICHARD KLETT
Shop I.
Supervisor of Technical Department.
"Any questions?"

MRS. ESTHER LAINHART
Home Room 104.
General and Basic Art, Advertising Design, Drawing, Painting, Crafts.
Advisor for Art Staff of Yearbook.
In charge of all school art work.
"Do you have any questions before we proceed?"

MR. KENNETH HILL
Drivers' Training.
"Try it again."

MISS RUTH LAWRENCE
Home Room 210.
English III.
Business English.
American Literature.
"Don't waste time!"
MR. JAMES LONGWELL
Shop 21.
Technical Machine Shop Instructor.
Adviser to Technical Club.
"Think and be accurate!"

MISS MARGARET McDONAGH
Home Room 113.
Elementary Algebra, Plane Geometry, Business Arithmetic.
"Variety is the spice of life."

MISS ALTA MCLEAN
Home Room 204.
World History.
"I'll go over that once more."

MISS JANET MEALEY
Home Room 13.
French I, II and III.
Adviser to French Club.
"There's really nothing to it."

MISS GLADYS MERSEREAU
Girls' Guidance Counselor.
Adviser to Tri-Hi Club.
"Oh, you'll have enough credits."

MR. EDGAR MULHOLLEN
Home Room 214.
World History.
Adviser for Student Government.
"How many times do I have to repeat it?"

MR. RUSSELL NORRIS
Shop 22A.
Cabinet Making.
Head of the Industrial Arts Department.
"You can make anything you want to, boys, as long as it's a hall tree."

MRS. MARJORIE O'HORA
Home Room 4.
Typing.
"Keep your eyes off the keys."

MR. ACTON OSTLING
Concert Band.
Drum Corps.
Instrumental Classes.
Director of Music for Public Schools of Endicott.
"We'll play that again!"
MR. THOMAS PAOLUCCI
Home Room 7.
Mechanical Drawing.
Treasurer of Endicott Teachers' Association.
"Do your own work!"

MR. BURDETTE PARKHURST
Physical Education, Coach of Track and Football.
Mayor of Endicott.
"Line up, boys."

MISS MARGARET PIERCE
English I and II.
Adviser for Freshman Page.
"Let's have it quiet, people!"

MISS ELIZABETH RASMUSSEN
Home Room 11.
English II and III.
Committee for January Senior Caps and Gowns.
"That isn't a long assignment!"

MR. JEFFERS RICHARDSON
Home Room 206.
Salesmanship, Business Law and Business.
In charge of ticket selling for Senior plays.
In charge of football programs.
"Reasonable quiet is expected."

MR. JOSEPH ROSSIE
Shop 22A.
General Shop and Radio.
Alternate for Representative Endicott Teachers Association.
"Get to work!"

MISS BARBARA ROWE
Home Room 116.
American History and World History.
"A word to the wise is sufficient."

MR. MACK RYAN
Home Room 114.
American History and World History.
High School Representative Endicott Teachers Association.
"That's true."

MISS ELIZABETH SASEEN
Home Room 220.
Shorthand, Business Arithmetic and Introduction to Business.
"Let's be businesslike."

MISS ADONA SICK
Librarian.
Adviser to Library Club.
Secretary of Endicott Teachers Association.
"A good book is your passport to happiness."
MISS ELIZABETH SMITH
Home Room 102.
Member of the Athletic Advisory Council.
Adviser to the Senior Class for Announcements and Cards.
In charge of Cheer Leaders' Costumes.
Chairman of the Sunshine Committee for Endicott Teachers Association.
"It's what a person is that counts."

MISS MARCIA STONE
Home Room 108.
"Always do your best."

MISS MABEL STONHAM
Home Room 209.
General Science and Hygiene II.
Adviser for January Senior Banquet.
"We also serve who only stand and wait."

MISS RUTH STONE
Home Room 3.
Vocational Homemaking, Supervisor of Homemaking Department.
"Is the meal well-balanced?"

MR. CRAWFORD STAHL
Orchestra, B-Band and Football Band.
"A-a-a-a-ll the way through."

MR. EGBERT THURBER
Home Room 101.
American History and World History.
Adviser to Key Club.
"You can't live in a world and not be a part of it."

MISS ANNA TRAINOR
Home Room 10.
Shorthand II and Transcription.
"Desks in order; everybody in a writing position."

MR. CHARLES TURVER
Home Room 201.
Biology and Hygiene.
"Don't blush when I talk to you."

MRS. MALIDE VARTULI
Vocational Homemaking and Hygiene.
"Do you think so?"
MISS MAE VAUGHN  
Home Room 207.  
Physics and Hygiene.  
"Act your age."

MISS ELEANOR  
VOGELGSANG  
Home Room 111.  
English III, Journalism, and  
World Literature.  
Adviser to the "Zephyr."  
In charge of student contribu- 
tion to "Sunday Press."  
"Quiet!"

MISS MARGUERITE  
WALTERS  
Home Room 208.  
American History, Community  
Problems and Problems of  
Democracy.  
Senior Ring Committee Ad- 
viser.  
In charge of Senior Citizenship  
Day Program.  
"Be specific; give an illustra- 
tion."

MR. HENRY WHITE  
Home Room 26.  
Agriculture I, II, IV and  
Hygiene.  
Adviser to "Future Farmers of  
America" Association.  
Coach of Cross Country.  
Alternate for Representative  
Endicott Teachers Association.  
"Can you prove what you say?"

MISS BETTY WYKE  
Home Room 110.  
College Preparatory English and  
English IV.  
In charge of Yearbook Senior  
write-ups.  
High School Representative En- 
dicott Teachers Association.  
"Let's not be facetious."

MR. CARL ZONIO  
Home Room 112.  
Spanish and Italian.  
Adviser to Spanish and Italian  
Clubs.  
"Como se dice? ... How do  
you say it?"

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF ENDICOTT PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Dr. Stanley Padykala, Mrs. John Eggleston, Mr. Maxwell Clouse, Mr. George  
Nichols, Mr. Carroll Waterman.
Mr. Fred T. Jones, Treasurer of Endicott Public Schools;

Mr. C. Howard Meeker, Clerk of the Board of Education and Purchasing Agent.

SCHOOL DOCTOR AND NURSE
Dr. Mallory, Miss Lesko.

SECRETARIAL STAFF
Mrs. Elsie Nystrom, Mrs. Genevieve Roberts, Mrs. Marcelle Rogers, Mrs. Belle Barney, Miss Raymeta Chaffee, Mrs. Helen Cobb, Miss Jessie Brainard, Mrs. Georgia Bolton.
Seniors and Underclassmen

The heights of great men reached and kept
Were not attained by sudden flight,
But they, while their companions slept,
Were toiling upward in the night.

—Longfellow
Gone are the January seniors, but their impressive record has not been forgotten. The honor of being chosen the president of his class was bestowed upon Thomas Doyle. Other officers included: vice president, Robert Dorin; secretary, Donna VanWormer; and treasurer, Joyce Stephens.

The graduates selected for their motto, "Life is too short for less than the best." Blue and gold were the class colors; yellow tea rose, the class flower.

Robert Dorin, Dorothy Kolanda, Norma Jean Mathewson, Louis Marinello and Joseph Pero had parts in the senior play, "Junior Miss."

The banquet held at the Harris Drive-In on January 25 was followed by the Senior Prom at the American Legion Clubhouse on January 27.

Reverend Thomas Kiernan, assistant pastor at St. Ambrose Church, gave the sermon for graduation on the topic "Quo Vadis?" (Whither Goest Thou?)

At the commencement exercises on January 30, essays were given by Lois Clark, Mary Cicciarelli, Stephen Veselko, and Joan Hawthorne.

The alumni prize for maintaining the highest average in all her subjects throughout her three years at U-E was awarded to Joan Hawthorne.

Two prizes were given to Stephen Veselko—the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute medal, for having a 95.5% average in two units of science and three and one-half units of mathematics; and the Mathematics prize itself, for achieving a 99.2% average in two and one-half units and 98.7% in three and one-half units.

Robert DiPietro was presented the Bausch and Lomb award for the highest average in four units of science.

Lois Clark received the Commercial Club prize of $3 for her 89.4% average in seven units of commercial work.

The English prize of $10 was presented to Jane Forest for outstanding work in her last three years of English.

The American History award of $5, given by the Kiwanis Club, went to Mary Cicciarelli for a 90% average.

And so, our January "Mid-Centurians" have gone out into the world, wistfully hoping that they will be able to achieve success in this era of increasing problems.
The January seniors invaded the Rumpus Room of Harris's Drive-In for their annual banquet.

PROM PLANNERS

Making arrangements for that all-important event, the Senior Prom, are these members of the January graduating class. FRONT: John Homa, Rosita Sgabba, Hannah Reese. BACK: Joan Hawthorne, John Lozzi.
ROBERTA JUNE ABBOTT
"Bobby"
Commercial Course. Hobbies: Reading.

LILLIAN ESTHER BEAUJON
"Frenchie"
Commercial Course. Concert Band 2, 3; Senior Class Ring Committee, Swimming, Horseback Riding. Secretarial Work.

MARY ANNA CICCIARELLI
"Mac"
General Course, Italian Club 2, 3; U-E Choir 2, 3, 4; Rosa in "The Desert Shall Rejoice" 4; Music, Reading. I.B.M.

LOIS ELIZABETH CLARK
Secretarial Course, Basketball 1, 2, 3. Secretarial Work.

THOMAS JOSEPH DECKER

PATRICIA MADELINE DELLOS
"Pat"
General Course. Tri-Hi Club 2, 3; U-E Choir 2, 3, 4; Thesaurus Art Staff 3, Sports, Dancing. Secretarial Work.

ROBERT JOSEPH DI PIETRO
College Entrance Course. Italian Club 2, 3; Science Club 4; Track 2, 3; Production Staff "Junior Miss," Music, Art, College.

PAUL EDWARD DIXON "Dix"
General Course. Varsity Baseball 3, 4; Chairman Senior Class Announcements Committee.

ROBERT EDWARD DORIN
"Luke"
General Course. Intramural Basketball 2, 3, 4; Tennis 3, 4; Volleyball 4; Homecoming President 3, 4; Senior Class Vice-President, Harvey Graves in "Junior Miss," Sports. Salesman.

THOMAS MICHAEL DOYLE
"Tom"
Industrial Arts Course. Football Band 1, 2; Concert Band 3, 4; Scholastic Art Award 3, 4; Jose Sotres in "The Desert Shall Rejoice" 4; Senior Class President, Sketching, Outdoor Sports. School of Art.

JANE RACHEL FOREST "Janie"
College Entrance Course. Tri-Hi Club 2, 4; Clee Club 2, U-E Choir 3, 4; Thesaurus Advertising Staff 2, Football Band 2, Production Staff "Junior Miss," Music. Triple Cities College.

RICHARD JAMES GRIFFIN "Giff"
MARJORIE JOYCE HARDING  
"Margie"
College Entrance Course. Football Band 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 3, Music, Sports. College.

DONALD KENNETH JUCKETT  
"D.J."
General Course. Football Band 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Dance Band 2, 3, 4; Science. Fiction.

JOAN MARIE ROSE HAWTHORNE

CHARLOTTE MAE KANNENBERG  
"Beaver"
General Course. Tri-Hi Club 2, 4; Commercial Club 3; Basketball, Softball. Volleyball 3, Hockey 2, 3, 4; Writing, Photography, Business School.

ERMA GRACE HENRY
General Course. Cooking, Sewing, Cashier.

DOROTHY LOUISE KOLANDA  
"Fuffy"
Commercial Course. Tri-Hi Club 1, 2, 3; Future Homemakers of America 2, 3; U-E Choir 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1; Fuffy Adams in "Junior Miss," Bowling, Dancing, Collecting Miniatures.

EDWARD ARTHUR HOGAN

GENEVIEVE KOTASEK  
"Ginny"

JOHN HOMA
College Course. Varsity Football 2, 3; Track 2, 3, 4; Intramural Basketball 2, 3, 4; Golf 4; Student Congress 2, 3, 4; Athletic Advisory Council 3, 4; College.

MICHAEL ANGELO Lo SORTE  
"Big Mike"
College Course. Intramural Football 2, Junior Varsity Football 3, Varsity Football 4, Track 2, 3, 4; Volleyball, Baseball 4, Intramural Basketball 2, 3, 4; Varsity Football and Baseball Letters 4; Tommy Arbuckle in "Junior Miss," Homecoming Representative 4.

JOAN BETTY HOWELL  
"Joanie"
General Course. Dancing, Baking.

JACK WILLIAM LOZZI
Industrial Arts Course. Track 2, 3; Cross Country 2, Senior Prom Committee. Coin collecting. Plasterer.
LOUIS EUGENE MARINELLO
"Atlas"
Industrial Arts Course, Intramural Basketball 2, 3; Track 2, 3, 4; Plumber.

NORMA JEAN MATTHEWSON
"Matty"
General Course, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Football Band 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 2, 3; Band Award; Basketball; Volleyball, Track 2, Tri-Hi Swimming 2, Hilda in "Junior Miss." Secretarial Work.

JOHN BRUCE McCoy
"Jake"
Industrial Arts Course: Model Airplanes. Grocery Business.

VINCENT MONACO
"Vish"
College Entrance Course, Italian Club 3, 4; Cheerleader 3, 4; Thesaurus Literary Staff 2, 3; Charles in "Junior Miss." Sports, Dancing. Cortland Teachers College.

RAY GEORGE MOSTELLER

ROBERT JOSEPH MURPHY
"Hot Rod"

JOYCE LORETTA NICHOLS
Commercial Course. Homemaking Club 4, Dancing, Typist.

JOSEPH COSMO PERO
"Jabo"
Industrial Arts Course. U-E Choir 2, Western Union Roy in "Junior Miss," Basketball, Machinist.

PAUL DAVID POPPLE
"Tex"
Industrial Arts Course, Intramural Basketball 2, 3; Track 2, 3; Production Staff in "The Desert Shall Rejoice" 4, U. S. Navy.

GLYNDORA MAE WORDEN POWELL

HANNAH MAY REESE
"Randy"
General Course, Tri-Hi Club 2, 4; Production Staff "Junior Miss," Senior Class Ring Committee, Senior Prom Committee. Photography, Traveling. I.B.M.

JOHN JAMES SALATA
"Jack"
General Course. Intramural Basketball 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2, Chairman Class Day Committee, Senior Prom Committee. Production Staff "Junior Miss." I.B.M.
ROSE MARY SCHIAPPA  "Ro"
Commercial Course. Commercial Club 3, Tri-Hi Club 4, Basketball, Volleyball 3, Production Staff "Junior Miss." Bowling, Dancing, I.B.M.

ROBERT HARRY SHATTUCK  "Shad"

STANLEY STASTYSHYN  "Stan"
Technical Course. Technical Club 2, 3, 4; Student Congress 3, 4.

CARL RONALD STEENBURG

JOYCE ANN STEPHENS
College Entrance Course. Tri-Hi Club 2, 3; Softball 2, 3; Homeroom Secretary 3, Senior Class Treasurer. Lois in "Junior Miss." Sports. Triple Cities College.

DONNA ANN VAN WORMER  "Scotch"
General Course. Glee Club 2, Homemaking Club 3, 4; Homemaking Club Vice-President 3, Homemaking Club President 4, Senior Class Secretary. I.B.M.

STEPHEN PAUL VESELKA  "Steve"
College Entrance Course. College.

KATHERINE MARIE WISNISKI  "Katie"
General Course. Tri-Hi Club 4, Volleyball 2, 3; Basketball 3, 4; Softball and Hockey 3. Photography, Sports.

ALSO IN THE JANUARY CLASS

Frank Angeline
Charles Billings
Royal Bowen

Jane Brown
Anna Busa
Joseph Cook
Nancy Diaferio

George Huopana
Robert Kennicut
Martin Neduchal
Robert Schmidt

Rosita Scobba
Richard Strom
Clyde Thomas
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The June seniors possess talents that are many and varied. As usual, the honors bestowed upon them are too numerous to list here. The following are those who have been chosen as presidents of various clubs and for other recognition.

Chosen as officers of the June class of '50 were Bert Matolka, president; Mario Cianciosi, vice-president; Patricia Saxton, secretary; and Loretta DiPaolo, treasurer.

Stanley Binkewicz was elected president of the school, Donald Strope of the Student Congress; Donald Cantone of Key Club; Janet Harris of Tri-Hi; Isabel Murphy of Italian Club; Mary Massi of Creative Writing Club; Donna VanWormer of Future Homemakers; Emil Stastny of Future Farmers; Ann Donovan of Commercial Club; William Forde of Technical Club, and Larry McConnon of Science Club.

As Editor-in-Chief of our yearbook, Ellen VanDusen ranks high. Clea Boyles and John Homa were our Senior representatives on the Athletic Advisory Board. Chosen queen of her class at the "All U-E Night Dance" was Saundra Stabler.

Those receiving the honor of going to the Syracuse Citizenship Conference were Nancy Coles, Janet Harris, Richard Bierly, and Stanley Binkewicz.

We, the 298 June seniors of UEHS regret having to leave this, our Alma Mater, but we hope to prove to our former teachers and fellow classmates that we, like those before us, are able to uphold the title of "tomorrow's leaders." With this, we will strive for happiness and success, not only for ourselves, but for those who have preceded us and for those who will follow.
Highest honor students with averages of 95 and over:
Front: Dawn Furman, Ann Knickerbocker, Janice Jurczak.
Back: Carolyn Clark, Marion Hotsko.

1st row: Jennie Caforio, Lorry McConnon, Janice Jurczak, Carolyn Clark, Mary Massi, Dawn Camodella, Delores Jayne, Olga Fedich, Melpomeni Koukides, Julia Kondrach, Mae Walker, Marie Roma.

2nd row: Mary Lou Biango, Antoinette Graziano, Frances Kissel, Marilyn Mahney, Ann Antalek, Athalia Thompson, Isabell Murphy, Marion Hotsko, Angelina DeVita, Jean Greene, Eva Ormon, Elizabeth Bohush.

3rd row: Richard Newton, Delores Boatman, Lois Jones, Ann Donovan, Mary Ann Hopko, Gilda Cinotti, Frances Mastrogiacomo, Violet Pucek, Mary Ann Dennis.

4th row: Dawn Furman, Marjorie Hayward, Janet Harris, Michael Sulich, Mario Bucci, William Selner, Jeannine DiLauro, Ann Knickerbocker, Ellen VanDusen
ANNA MARY ANTALEK
"Anne"

EARL NELSON ATWELL

DONALD KIETH ATWOOD
"Clem"
Agriculture and Commercial Course, Future Farmers of America 1, 2, Baseball 3, 4, Intramural Basketball 3, 4, Volleyball 4, Glee Club 4.

RINALDO VINCENT AUDINO
"Merk"
College Entrance Course, Italian Club 2, Junior Red Cross 2, Science Club 3, Intramural Basketball 2, Track 2. Hobbies: Sports, Photography, Triple Cities College.

ANNA LORRAINE AXWORTHY
Homemaking Course, Future Homemakers of America 2, 3. Hobbies: Reading, Knitting, WACS.

LOVEY BAHNUK
"Love"

NANCY MAE BANKS

BEATRICE MAY BARDEEN
"Betty"
College Entrance Course, Concert Band 3, 4, Orchestra 2, 3, 4, Band Award 4, Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace." Hobbies: Hiking, Collecting Shells. Secretarial College.

JOAN BARBARA BARNES
"Joanie"

MARI LYNN ANN BATTAGLINI

BARRY JOEL BENJAMIN
"Benjo"

EDA NICHOLINA BERNARD
"Orda"
EVA MARJORIE BERNARD  "Orva"

MARIO BERNARDO

WILLIAM RALPH BERRY  "Bill"

MARY LOU BIANGO  "Mickey"
College Entrance Course. Italian Club 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Club 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, Tri-Hi Bowling 3, 4; Field Hockey 2, Volleyball 4, Glee Club 2, U-E Choir 3, 4; Thesaurus Circulation Staff 3, Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace." Hobbies: Collecting Proverbs and Maxims, Cheerleading, College.

NORMAN EDWARD BIDWELL  "Bird"
Technical Course. Intramural Basketball 2, 3, 4; Football Band 2, 3. Hobbies: Sports. College.

RICHARD HARRIS BIERLY  "Dick"
College Entrance Course. Spanish Club 2, Student Congress 3, 4; Intramural Basketball 4, Intramural Football 1, 2, Jr. Varsity Football 3, Varsity Football 4, Concert Band 2, 3; Football Band 1, Boys' State 3, Jr. Varsity Football Letters 3, Candidate for Syracuse University Scholarship 4. Hobbies: Sports, Post-Graduate.

BURTON JESS BILLINGS  "Burt"
Industrial Arts Course. Fife and Drum Corps 1, 2; Glee Club 4, Production Staff "Junior Miss" and "Arsenic and Old Lace." Hobbies: Motors, Woodworking, Corps. U. S. Navy.

STANLEY FRANCIS BINKEWICZ  "Bink"
Technical Course. Student Congress 4; Student Advisory Council 1, 2, 3; Baseball 3, 4; Intramural Basketball 3, 4, Intramural Football 2, Junior Varsity Football 3, Varsity Football 3, 4; President of Student Body 4, Jr. Varsity Football Letters 3, Varsity Football Letters 4, Homeroom Representative 3, Candidate for Syracuse University Scholarship 4. Hobbies: Sports. Post-Graduate.

RICHARD ORLANDO BIONDI  "Dick"

ROBERT OWEN BISHOP  "Bish"

JAMES LEWIS BLISS  "Jim"
College Entrance Course. Intramural Basketball 4, Cross Country 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 4, Track Letters 3, Cross Country Letters 3, 4; Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace." Hobbies: Sports, Books. College.

DELORES MAE BOATMAN  "Dodie"
Secretarial Course. Tri-Hi Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 3, 4; Football Band 3, 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace." Rating 1 Award Baton Twirling, Solo and Trio 2, Rating 1 Award Baton Twirling, Solo and Duet 3; Band Award 4. Hobbies: Music, Reading. Secretarial Work.
MARGARET ANN BOCK
"Margie"
Secretarial Course. Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3; Field Hockey 2, 3; Softball 2, 3; Tri-Hi Swimming 2, 3; Volleyball 2, 3; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Hobbies: Sports, Photography.

ELIZABETH ANNE BOHUSH
"Liz"
College Entrance Course. Science Club 4, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Bowling 4; Field Hockey 2, 4; Softball 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Swimming 2; Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, U-E Choir 3, 4; Hobbies: Reading, Wilson Memorial School of Nursing.

LEO RICHARD BOLAND
"Curly"
Commercial Course. Track 2; Sales School.

WILLIAM LEON BOMBARD
"Gentleman Will"
Academic Course. Italian Club 1, 2; Intramural Basketball 2; Intramural Football 1, 2; Track 1, 2; U-E Choir 2, 3, 4; Hobbies: Sports, Reading, Syracuse University.

JOAN CHRISTINE BOMBOY
"Joanie"
Academic Course. French Club 3, 4; Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Swimming 4; Glee Club 2; Hobbies: Photography, Sports. Ridley's Business School.

EBEN BROWN BONEAR
"Ebb"
Industrial Arts Course. Concert Band 2, 3; Football Band 2, 3; Band Awards 2, 3; Hobbies: Music, Pets, Store Work, Industry.

HELEN ANN BOREFFI
"Lol"
General Course. Italian Club 3, Tri-Hi Club 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Field Hockey 2, 3, 4; Softball 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, 3; Hobbies: Sports, Dancing, Secretarial Work.

MARILYN GAYE BOWER
"Bunny"
College Entrance Course. Creative Writing Club 3, Spanish Club 3, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3; Glee Club 2, 3; Scholastic Literary Award 2, American Legion Pappy Poster Award 3, Folk Festival Art Award 3, Family and Children's Society Essay Award 4; Hobbies: Carving, Lettering, Sewing, Buffalo State Teachers College.

CLEO IRENE BOYLES
College Entrance Course. Athletic Advisory Council 3, 4; French Club 3, 4; Student Congress 3, Student Advisory Council 3, Tri-Hi Club 3, 4; Tri-Hi Swimming 3; Concert Band 2, 3; Football Band 2, 3; Secretary Tri-Hi Club 2, Secretary Athletic Advisory Council 4, Treasurer French Club 4; Candidate for U-E Queen; Hobbies: Music. Buffalo State Teachers College.

GERALD WILLIAM BRICKER
"Sheriff"
Industrial Arts Course. Uncle Willis Reynolds in "Junior Miss," Production Staff "Artesian and Old Lace." Hobbies: Building, School of Mechanics.

MARIAN ELIZABETH BROWN
"Mickey"

LOUIS MARIO BUCCI "Bucc"
College Entrance Course. Italian Club 4, Intramural Basketball 3, Intramural Football 2, 3; Concert Band 3, 4; Dance Band 4, Football Band 2, 3, 4; Concert Band Awards 2 years, Football Band Award 1 year; Hobbies: Travel, Music, Sports.
JOHN BUHAY  "Bu"
College Entrance Course, Hi-Club 3, 4; Baseball 2, 3, 4; Intramural Basketball 3, 4; Bowling 3, 4; U-E Choir 4; Dr. Einstein in "Arsenic and Old Lace," Bowling Letters 3, 4; Secretary Hi-Club 2, Sectional IV Championshio Bowl 3, Vice-President Hi-Club 2, 3, 4; Hobbies: Piano, Singing, Kiln, College of New Rochelle.

ANNIE BUIKSTRA
College Entrance Course, French Club 3, 4; Science Club 4; Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Field Hockey 3; Glee Club 3; Thesauras Literary Staff 4; Scholastic Literary Award 3; Hobbies: Reading, Sports, Syracuse University.

WALTON EVERETT BURDICK  "Walt"
College Entrance Course, Hi-Club 2, Key Club 3, 4; Student Advisory Council 3, Intramural Basketball 4; Jr. Varsity Basketball 2, Volleyball 4; Track 2, 3; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Martiner Brewer in "Arsenic and Old Lace," Homecoming Representative 3; Boys' State 3; Key Club Secretary 2, Treasurer 3; Hobbies: Basketball, Fishing, College of Architecture.

MATHIAS BURGHER  "Mat"
Commercial Course, Commercial Club 3; Track 3, Fife and Drum Corps 2, 3, 4; Drum Corps Letters 3, Nine First Division Drum Medals 2, 3, 4; Hobbies: Hunting, Fencing, Archery, Travel.

DELORES MARY BUTLER  "Dee"
College Entrance Course, Tri-Hi Club 3, Field Hockey 3, 4; Softball 3, 4; Tri-Hi Swimming 3, Volleyball 3, 4; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace." Hobbies: Playing Piano, Robert Fackler School of Nursing.

JENNIE MARIE CAFORIO
General Course, Glee Club 2, Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Martha Brewer in "Arsenic and Old Lace," Hobbies: Music, Sewing, Collecting Picture Post Cards, Teaching of Piano.

DAWN MARIE CAMADELLA
College Entrance Course, Spanish Club 3, 4; Student Advisory Council 4; Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3; Softball 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Swimming 3, Volleyball 2, 3; Thesauras Circulation Staff 2, 3, 4; Hobbies: Sports, Reading, Dancing, College of New Rochelle.

LOUIS JOSEPH CAYE  "Lou"
Radio Course, New York State Institute of Applied Arts and Sciences.

DONALD CHARLES CANTONE
College Entrance Course, Key Club 3, 4; Baseball 3, 4; Jr. Varsity Basketball 3, Varsity Basketball 4; Intramural Football 2, Jr. Varsity Football 3, Empire Boys' State 3, Jr. Varsity Basketball Letters 3, Varsity Basketball Letters 4; Key Club Secretary 3, Key Club President and State Governor 4; Hobbies: Sports, Driving, Music, College.

ROSE MARIE CARDONE  "Rosie"
General Course, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3; Hobbies: Music, Sports, Business School.

JOYCE MARGARET CARMAN  "Jo"
College Entrance Course, Tri-Hi Club 2, 4; Tri-Hi Bowling 4; Glee Club 2, Thesauras Circulation Staff 4; Candidate for U-E Queen; Hobbies: Dancing, Movies, Sports, College.

CLARA HELEN CASEMAN
Academic Course, Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace," Hobbies: Baseball Games, Reading, Care of Sick Animals, Child Training.
MARY LOUISE CEDERBORG "Lulu"
Commercial Course, Commercial Club 3, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3; Field Hockey 2, 3; Softball 2, Track 2, 3; Volleyball 2, 3; Basketball 2, 3. Hobbies: Dancing, Swimming, Skating. School of Nursing.

ALDO CERUTTI "Rocky"

JAMES WILLIAM CHEATHAM "Jimmy"
College Entrance Course, Key Club 3, 4; Intramural Basketball 2, 3, 4; Intramural Football 2, Glee Club 4, Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Empire Boys' State 3, Lions Club Essay Award 3, Colgate College.

LEO JOHN CHERMAK "Cowboy"

MARIO CIANCIOSI "Chin"
College Entrance Course, Baseball 3, 4; Jr. Varsity Basketball 2, Varsity Basketball 3, 4; Senior Class Vice-President. Hobbies: Sports, College.

ANTOINETTE LENA CIRARVINO "Toni"
Commercial Course. Tri-Hi Club 2, Scholastic Literary Award 2. Hobbies: Dancing. I.B.M.

THERESA MARY CICCARELLI "Terry"

GILDA ROSEMARIE CINOTTI "Jill"
College Entrance Course, Science Club 3, Spanish Club 3, 4; Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3; Field Hockey 2, 3, 4; Softball 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Senior Class Ring Committee 4, Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace," Thesaurus Circulation Staff 3, 4; Homecoming Secretary 3. Hobbies: Reading, Dancing, Sports. University of Pennsylvania School of Nursing.

CAROLYN MAE CLARK "Carrie"

RICHARD WALTER CLARK "Dick"
College Entrance Course, Key Club 3, 4; Track 2, 3. Hobbies: Music, Art. College.

GEORGE DAVID COCHRAN "Dave"
College Entrance Course. School of Forestry.

NANCY LOU COLES "Nanc"
Art and Commercial Course, Creative Writing Club 2, French Club 4, Student Congress 3, 4; Student Advisory Council 3, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Swimming 2, Glee Club 2, U-E Choir 3, 4; Homeroom President 3, Candidate for U-E Queen, Scholastic Art Award 3, Treasurer Student Congress 4, Candidate for Syracuse University Scholarship 4. Hobbies: Antique Dishes and Demi-Tasse Cups, Dancing, Ridley's Business School.
Marilyn Joyce Conoran
"Juicy"
College Entrance Course, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Bowling 2, 3, 4; Softball 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Swimming 2, 3, 4; Track 3, 4; Concert Band 3, 4; Football Band 2, 3, 4; Football Band Awards 3, 4; Senior Class Ring Committee. Hobbies: Sports, Music, Art, Triple Cities College.

James Reeve Copp
"Lou"
Music Course, Italian Club 3, Intramural Basketball 2, 3, Track 3, Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3; Student Leader Dance Band 2, 3, 4; Rating 1 Award, Saxophone Solo 3, 4; Band Awards 3, 4; Dance Band Award 4. Hobbies: Music, Sports, Dance Orchestra.

Donald Scott Covert
"Dan"
Technical Course, Technical Club 4, Intramural Football 3, Concert Band 1, 2, 3; Football Band 1, 2, 3. Hobbies: Bowling, Hunting, Fishing. College.

Robert James Crane
"Bob"
Commercial Art Course, Hi-Club 2, 3, 4; Intramural Basketball 4, Varsity Bowling 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4; U-E Choir 4; Production Staff "Junior Miss." J.B.M.

Nancy Lou Crouthamel
"Nanc"
College Entrance Course, French Club 3, 4; Science Club 3, Tri-Hi Club 3, 4; Softball 3, U-E Choir 3, 4; Thesaurus Editorial Staff 4, Grace Graves in "Junior Miss." Hobbies: Music, Dancing, Skiing. Sultris College, Virginia.

Frances Curatolo
"Franny"

Gloria Rae DanniBale
"Glo"
General Course, Tri-Hi Club 4, Volleyball 2, 3, Concert Band 3, 4; Football Band 3, 4; Band Award 4. Hobbies: Music, Stamp Collection.

Louise Marie Deacon
"Lou"
Commercial Course, Commercial Club 4, Tri-Hi Club 1, 2; Glee Club 1, 2; Senior Class Announcements Committee. Hobbies: Sports, Photography, Music, Ridley's Business School.

Mary Ann Delaney
Commercial Course, Commercial Club 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Field Hockey 2, 3, 4; Softball 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 3, 4; U-E Sports Sweater 4. Hobbies: Sports, Dancing, Secretarial Work.

Angeline Marie Del Santo
"Angie"
Secretarial Course, Commercial Club 4, Tri-Hi Club 4, Softball 4; Concert Band 3, 4; Football Band 3, 4; Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace." Thesaurus Circulation Staff 4, Band Award 4. Hobbies: Baseball, Swimming, Music. Ridley's Business School.

Patricia Ann Dence
"Pat"

Mary Ann Dennis
Commercial Course, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, Field Hockey 2, Softball 2, Volleyball 2, 3; Glee Club 2, U-E Choir 3, 4; Thesaurus Typing Staff 4. Hobbies: Sports, Reading, Dancing, Secretarial Work.
FRANK DESKO  "Desk"
Technical Course. Student Congress 4, Student Advisory Council 4, Technical Club 2, 3, 4; Baseball 2, 3, Jr. Varsity Basketball 2, Varsity Basketball 3, 4; Track 3, 4; Baseball Letters 2, Basketball Letters 3, 4; Speaker of House of Representatives 4; Homeroom Representative 4. Hobbies: Hunting, Fishing, College.

ANGELINE DE VITA  "Angie"
Secretarial Course. Tri-Hi Club 2, 3; Basketball 2, Volleyball 2, Glee Club 3; Thesaurus Circulation Staff 3, Thesaurus Typing Staff 4, Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace," Homeroom Secretary 3. Hobbies: Sports, Movies, Secretarial Work.

GINO PETER DEZUTCHE "Spike"

JEANNINE WINNAFRED DI LAURO  "Neans"
College Entrance Course. Science Club 4, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Bowling 4, Science Club Secretary 4, Scholastic National Recognition Literary Award 2. Hobbies: Music, Outdoor Sports, School of Nursing, University of Pennsylvania.

LORETTA FLORENCE DI PAOLO  "Lor"
Secretarial Course. Italian Club 2, 3; Basketball 2, 3; Field Hockey 2, 3, 4; Softball 2, 3, 4; Track 2, Senior Class Treasurer. Hobbies: Dancing, Sports, Secretarial Work.

ANN ELIZABETH DONOVAN
Secretarial Course. Commercial Club 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Club 2, 3; Thesaurus Typing Staff 4, Commercial Club President 4. Hobbies: Reading, Sports, Typing, Secretarial Work.

BARBARA JUNE DU BOIS  "Bobbie"

HUGH FRANCIS DUFFY  "Duff"

DORIS JEAN DU MOND  "Dory"

GEORGE WILLIS DUNHAM

LUKE DZWONCZYK  "Dez"

JUNE WINIFRED EGGLESTON
Commercial Course. Commercial Club 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, U-E Choir 3, 4; Senior Announcements Committee 4. Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace." Hobbies: Novelty Soap, Secretarial Work.
ROBERT JAY ELLIS  "Bob"
College Entrance Course. Intramural Basketball 4, Track 2, 3, 4; Track Letters 3. Hobbies: Tennis, Swimming, Golf, College.

EVELYN JOAN EMERSON  "Evie"

JUNE ANNE ESCOVAR  "Escl"

JOAN LOUISE EVANS  "Jose"
Commercial Course. Italian Club 4, Library Club 3, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Softball 3. Hobbies: Sports, Horses. I.B.M.

CAROLYN EVE FANARA  "Little One"

OLGA FEDICH
College Entrance Course. Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Thesaurus Circulation Staff 4; New York State College for Teachers of Albany.

ROSE MARY FIACCO  "Ro"
General Course. Italian Club 2, 3; Tri-Hi Club 3, Basketball 2, 3; Field Hockey 3, 4; Softball 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2. Hobbies: Sports, Music.

ERNESTINE CAROLINE FOLKERSON  "Teen"

WILLIAM THOMAS FORDE  "Bill"

NORMA MERTIS FOWLER
Commercial Course. Glee Club 2, Orchestra 2, 3, 4; U-E Choir 3, 4; Scholastic Literary Award 2. Hobbies: Music, Swimming, Seminary.

THERESA IRENE FREUNDORFER  "Terry"

FRANCIS JOSEPH FRISK  "Twinkletoes"
DAWN ELIZABETH FURMAN
College Entrance Course, French Club 4, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Field Hockey 3, 4; Softball 2, 3, 4; Track 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Scholastic Literature Award 3, Four Rating 1 Awards State Music Contest Baton Twirling, Hobby, Reading. New York State College for Teachers at Albany.

AUGUSTINE GALLO "Sonny"

LORETTA EVA GARRETT
Commercial Course. Tri-Hi Club 3, 4; Concert Band 3, 4; Football Band 2, 3, 4; Band Awards 3, 4; Band Librarian 4, Candidate for U-E Queen. Hobbies: Music, Reading, Sports. Secretarial Work.

RAYMOND PATSY GASBARRA
Industrial Arts Course.

ARCHIE JAMES GAUL
College Entrance Course. Key Club 3, 4.

ALFRED EDWARD GRABOWSKI
Aviation Course. Intramural Football 2, Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace." Scholastic Woodworking Award 3. Hobbies: Airplane Model Building, Oswego State Teachers College.

ANTOINETTE DELORES GRAZIANO "Ant"
College Entrance Course. Italian Club 3, 4; Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, Softball 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Theatrus Circulation Staff 4, Italian Club Reporter 3, Italian Club Secretary 4. Hobbies: Sports, Dancing. Reading. Wilson Memorial School of Nursing.

JEAN LOUISE GREENE "Jeanie"
College Entrance Course. Tri-Hi Club 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Bowling 4; Softball 2, 4; Hobbies: Reading, Sports. College.

LEWIS ANDREW GRIFFIS "Louie"
General Course. Key Club 3, 4; Spanish Club 4, Intramural Basketball 2, 3, 4; Cross Country 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 3, 4; Dance Band 2, 4; Football Band 2, 3.

SHIRLEY ARLENE GRITMAN "Shirl"

FLORENCE VERONICA GUARNIERI "Flo"
Academic Course. Italian Club 4, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Field Hockey 2, 3, 4; Softball 2, 3, 4; Track 2, Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Italian Club Reporter 4. Hobbies: Sports, Reading, Binghamton State Hospital School of Nursing.

ALICE ELIZABETH GUILES "Liz"
MARY JOYCE GULDEN  "Midge"

RUTH ANN HAGGERTY
Commercial Course, Commercial Club 4, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Bowling 4, Glee Club 2, Thesaurus Advertising Staff 3, Production Staff "Junior Miss." Hobbies: Reading, Dancing, Triple Cities College.

EDWARD STEPHEN HAMBALIK  "Eddie"

PATRICIA ANN HAMMOND  "Pattie"
General Course, Italian Club 4, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Bowling 4, U-E Choir 2, 3, 4, Thesaurus Advertising Staff 3, Thesaurus Circulation Staff 4, Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace," Senior Class Chairman Announcements Committee, Hobbies: Music.

ANDREW RICHARD HANK  "Dick"
College Entrance Course, Intramural Basketball 4, Volleyball 4, Hobbies: Sports, Stamp Collecting, Triple Cities College.

HARRY LOUIS HARP "Harp"
Technical Course, Technical Club 4, Football Band 2, Hobbies: Mechanics, I.B.M.

JANET MERLE HARRIS  "Jan"
Commercial Course, Student Congress 2, Student Advisory Council 3, 4; Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Swimming 3, Softball 3, Orchestra 2, 3; Vice-President Tri-Hi Club 3, President Tri-Hi Club 4, Candidate for May Queen, Candidate for U-E Queen, Candidate for Syracuse University Scholarship, Hobbies: Reading, Skating, Secretarial Work.

THOMAS ANTHONY HAVEL  "Tom"
College Entrance Course, Technical Club 2, U-E Choir 2, 3, 4; Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace," Hobbies: Mechanics, General Motors Corporation.

DUANE CARL HAYCOOK
Industrial Arts Course, Football Band 1, Hobbies: Chickens, Football, Motors, Post-Graduate Work.

LAWRENCE PATRICK HAYES  "Pat"

MARJORIE LOIS HAYWARD  "Jill"
Commercial Course, Commercial Club 4, Science Club 4, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, Field Hockey 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 2, Thesaurus Circulation Staff 4, Thesaurus Typing Staff 4, Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace," Commercial Club Secretary 4, Hobbies: Music, Spectator Sports, Reading, New York State Institute of Applied Arts and Sciences.

JANE MARIE HENNEMAN
Academic Course, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Bowling 4, Field Hockey 2, 3, 4, Softball 3, 4, Tri-Hi Swimming 2, Track 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Production Staff "Junior Miss" and "Arsenic and Old Lace," Hobbies: Music, Sports, Collecting Pictures, Post Cards, Buffalo State Teachers College.
WILLIAM JOSEPH HERCEG  
"Bill"  

JANE RUTH HETZEL  
College Entrance Course, Spanish Club 2, 3; Tri-Hi Club 1, 2, 3; Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Football Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 1 2, 3, 4; Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace." Two Year Band Award 4. Advanced Schooaling.

JOAN KAY HILL  "Shorty"  

GERALD MATTHEW HILLS  "Jerry"  
Commercial Course. Intramural Basketball 3, 4; Track 3, Glee Club 4; Production Staff "Junior Miss" and "Arsenic and Old Lace," Homeroom Treasurer 3. Hobbies: Hunting, Fishing, U. S. Army.

EVELYN JEANNE HOLLY  "Ebbie"  

MARY ANN HOPKO  
College Entrance Course. Tri-Hi Club 3, 4; Glee Club 2, Thesaurus Circulation Staff 4, Candidate for U-E Queen 4, Senior Class Announcements Committee. Hobbies: Reading, Music. New York State College for Teachers at Albany.

JOSEPH FRANCIS HORVATT  "Harvey"  

MARION HOTSKO  
Secretarial Course, Commercial Club 4, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Basketball 3, Softball 3, 4; Volleyball 3, 4; Glee Club 2, Thesaurus Circulation Staff 3, Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace," Endicott National Bank Award 4, Candidate for May Queen 3, Cheerleader 3, 4; Homeroom Representative 3. Hobbies: Sewing, Reading, Dancing, Business College.

BEVERLY JUNE HUBBARD  "Bev"  
Secretarial Course, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Bowling 2, 3, 4; Production Staff "Junior Miss." Hobbies: Bowling, Skating, Dancing, Antone's School of Beauty Culture.

MARY FRANCES HUDCOVIC  
Art Course. Tri-Hi Club 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 1, Thesaurus Art Staff 3, 4; Production Staff "Junior Miss." Hobbies: Skating, Sketching, Dancing, College.

MARY CAROLYN HUMPHREYS  
College Entrance Course, Science Club 3, Student Advisory Council 2, 3; Tri-Hi Club 3, 4; Football Band 2, 3; U-E Choir 4, Thesaurus Advertising Staff 4. Hobbies: Music, Sports.

ANTHONY GUIDO IACOVELLI  "Yak"  
NORMA ROSE IACOVELLI
"Red"
College Entrance Course, Science Club 4, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3; Glee Club 1, 2, 3; U-E Choir 4, Thesaurus Circulation Staff 3, 4; Hobbies: Tennis, Golf, Music, College.

ROBERT EDWARD INNES
"Bob"
Technical Course, Technical Club 4, Fife and Drum Corp 3, 4; Thesaurus Advertising Staff 2; Hobbies: Guns, Stamp Collection.

SALLY MARIE JACKSON
"Sall"
Art Course, Glee Club 2, 3; Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace," Scholastic Art Awards 2, 3; Hobbies: Reading, Dancing, Skating.

ALICE DOROTHEA JAROS
"Proxie"
Academic Course, Science Club 4, Spanish Club 3, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Bowling 2, 3; Field Hockey 2, 3, 4; Softball 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, Production Staff "Junior Miss" and "Arsenic and Old Lace," U-E Sweater and Letters 3, Girls' High-Point Medal Award 3, Manager Girls' Sports 3, Hobbies: Sports, Music, Cortland State Teachers College.

DELORES FAY JAYNE
"Dee"
Academic Course, Commercial Club 4, Future Homemakers of America 4; Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace," Hobbies: Skating, Horses, Fancy Work, I.B.M.

LOIS ANN JONES
"Lo"
Commercial Course, Hobbies' Cooking, Sewing, Secretarial Work.

JANICE DORRINE JURCZAK
"Jan"
College Entrance Course, Creative Writing Club 4, Science Club 3, 4; Tri-Hi Club 4, Tri-Hi Swimming 4, Concert Band 2, 3, 4; Football Band 2, 3, 4; Thesaurus Circulation Staff 4; Production Staff "Junior Miss," Homeroom Secretary 3, Occupational Essay Award 2, Scholastic Literary Award 3, Concert Band Awards 3, 4; Football Band Awards 4; Hobbies: Reading, Music, Dancing, College of Medicine.

MARIE ANN KADLECIEL
"Mary Ann"
College Entrance Course, Tri-Hi Club 3, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, Basketball 2, 3, 4; Field Hockey 2, 3, 4; Softball 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Swimming 2, Track 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace," Assistant Manager Girls' Sports 3, Manager Girls' Sports 4, U-E Sports Sweater 3; Hobbies: Sports, Sewing, Dancing, Cortland State Teachers College.

DOROTHY ANN KARL
"Dot"
Commercial Course, Tri-Hi Club 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Field Hockey 3, 4; Softball 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Swimming 4; Track 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Thesaurus Circulation Staff 4, U-E Sports Letter 4; Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace." Hobbies: Sports, Dancing, Business School.

CHARLES FRANK KASAI
"Casey"
College Entrance Course, Science Club 3, Track 2, U-E Choir 3, 4; Hobbies: Fishing, College.

KENNETH SMITH KEMP
"Skipp"

IRVIN CRISPIN KEPNER
"Keppy"
College Entrance Course, Student Advisory Council 3, Intramural Basketball 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 4, Advanced Schooling.
FRANCES AGNES KISSEL
"Penny"
College Entrance Course, Creative Writing Club 2, Science Club 4, Student Advisory Council 4, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4, Tri-Hi Bowling 4, Field Hockey 2, 3, 4; Softball 2, 3, 4, Tri-Hi Swimming 2, 3, 4; Track 3, Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, U-E Choir 2, 3, 4; Thesaurus Editorial Staff 3, 4; Abby Brewster in "Arsenic and Old Lace," Tri-Hi Club Reporter 3. Hobbies: Swimming and Traveling. College.

NORMAN IRVING KLINE
"Norm"
General Course, Key Club 3, 4; Senior Class Announcements Committee 4. Advanced Schooling.

ROBERT FRED KNAPP
"Knappy"

ANN HAWLEY KNICKERBOCKER
College Entrance Course, French Club 3, 4; Science Club 3, 4; Student Advisory Council 3, Tri-Hi Club 3, 4; Tri-Hi Swimming 3, Orchestra 2, 3, 4; U-E Choir 2, 3, 4; Thesaurus Editorial Staff 4, Girls' State 3, Scholastic Literary Award 2. Hobbies: Music, Fishing. College.

ALAN KENNETH KOLANDA
Industrial Arts Course, Intramural Basketball 4, Intramural Football 2, Production Staff "Junior Miss" and "Arsenic and Old Lace," Cheerleader 3, 4.

ARTHUR JAMES KOLANDA
"Art"
Industrial Arts Course, Fife and Drum Corps 2, 3; Glee Club 3, Albert Kunody in "Junior Miss," Fife and Drum Corps Award 3.

ERNEST PAUL KOLLAR
"Kit"

MARY ANN ELIZABETH KOLODZEJ
College Entrance Course, Junior Red Cross 2, 3; Science Club 3, 4; Tri-Hi Club 4, Basketball 2, 3; Field Hockey 2, Softball 2, 3; Tri-Hi Swimming 4, Track 3, Volleyball 2, 3; Glee Club 2, U-E Choir 3, 4; Homeroom Reporter 4. Hobbies: Swimming, Tennis, Bowling. Wilson Memorial School of Nursing.

JULIA KONDRAK
"Julie"
Academic Course, Science Club 4, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Bowling 4, Field Hockey 2, Softball 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Swimming 2, Track 2, Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace" and "Junior Miss." Hobbies: Sports, Collecting Post Cards, Music. Wilson Memorial School of Nursing.

DOLORES ANN KORBAR
"Dody"
Academic Course, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Bowling 3, 4; Glee Club 2, Thesaurus Advertising Staff 4. Hobbies: Reading, Dancing.

JOHN ROBERT KOTSUBKA
"Johnny"
College Entrance Course, Spanish Club 4, Student Advisory Council 3, Intramural Basketball 3, 4; Cross Country 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4; Captain Cross Country 4, Cross Country Letters 2, 3, 4; Track Lettersman 2, 3, 4; Track Captain 4. Homeroom Representative 3. Hobbies: Scrap Book, Sports. New York State College of Forestry.

MELPOMENI KOUKIDES
"Melpi"
LILLIAN JUNE KULHEIM
“Lily”
College Entrance Course, Future Homemakers of America 4, Tri-Hi Club 1, 4; Intramural Basketball 1, 2; Field Hockey 2, Softball 1, 2; Track 2, Volleyball 1, 2. Wilson Memorial School of Nursing.

MARY ROSE LA FRANCE
General Course, Tri-Hi Club 4, Volleyball 4, Hobbies: Reading, Movies, Office Work.

PALMER VANDENBERG
“Joe”
College Entrance Course, French Club 3, Hi-Club 3, 4; Key Club 3, 4; Science Club 3, 4; Intramural Basketball 4, Intramural Football 2, Glee Club 4, Hobbies: Sports, Music, Triple Cities College.

JOSEPH PAUL LADOSKY

JOSEPH LAURICELLA
“Joe”

THEODORE PARMELEE
“Ted”
College Entrance Course, Hobbies: Aviation, College.

DOLORES ANGES LENKIEWICZ
“Hon”
General Course, Production Staff “Arsenic and Old Lace,” Hobbies: Hairdressing, Sports, Binghamton State Hospital of Nursing.

DOMINICK LOUIS LIBURDI
“Duke”
Industrial Arts Course, Scholastic Contest Woodworking Award 3, Hobbies: Ice Skating, Swimming, Fishing, Industry.

JOHN PAUL LISAK
“Slim”
Commercial Course, Baseball 2, 4; Intramural Basketball 2, 3, 4, Hobbies: Sports, Hunting, Fishing.

ANTOINETTE IRENE LUCHETTA
“Toni”
Commercial Course, Commercial Club 3, Tri-Hi Club 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3; Thesaurus Circulation Staff 3, 4, Hobbies: Sports, Dancing, Reading, Secretarial Work.

MARIANN LUCIANI
Commercial Course, Commercial Club 4, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4, Field Hockey 2, 3, Softball 3, Track 2, Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Thesaurus Circulation Staff 4, Hobbies: Sports, Dancing, Reading.

ANTHONY LUPO
“Ant”
Industrial Arts Course, Hobbies: Radio.
DAVID ANDREW MANCHESTER
"Dave"
Technical Course. Key Club 3, 4; Concert Band 4, Football Band 4, Orchestra 4, U-E Choir 3, 4; Production Staff "Junior Miss," Rev. Dr. Harper in "Arsenic and Old Lace." Hobbies: Swimming, Tennis, Football.

JUDITH ANN MANDYCK
"Judy"
College Entrance Course, Future Homemakers of America 4, Spanish Club 2, 3; Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Bowling 3, Softball 3, Basketball 3, Glee Club 2, Thesaurus Advertising Staff 3, 4; Production Staff "Junior Miss" and "Arsenic and Old Lace." Homemaking Club Vice-President 4, Spanish Club Secretary 2, 3; Homecoming Reporter 3, Thesaurus Advertising Manager 4. Hobbies: Reading, Music, Sports.

FRED RICHARD MANN "Dick"
General Business Course. Intramural Football 2, Track 2, 3; Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace." Hobbies: Hunting, Skiing, Sports, College.

MARY CAROL MASSI
College Entrance Course, Creative Writing Club 2, 3, 4; French Club 3, 4; Italian Club 3, Student Advisory Council 2, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Swimming 3, 4; Glee Club 2, U-E Choir 3, 4; Thesaurus Circulation Staff 2, 3, 4; Scholastic Literary Awards 2, 3; Creative Writing Club President 4, Thesaurus Circulation Business Manager 3. Hobbies: Books, Radio, Music. New York State College for Teachers at Albany.

FRANCES MARY MASTROGIACOMO "Fran"
Commercial Course. Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Swimming 2, Glee Club 2, 3; Thesaurus Circulation Staff 3. Hobbies: Music, Dancing, Reading, Secretarial Work.

PAULINE MARIE MATOLA
"Paul"
Secretarial Course. Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Bowling 4, Softball 3, 4; Tri-Hi Swimming 4, Volleyball 3, 4; Senior Class Announcements Committee. Hobbies: Autographs, Scrapbook of U-E Pictures and Clippings, Business School.

BERT FREDRICK MATOLKA
"Moe"
Technical Course. Key Club 3, Student Advisory Council 2, 3; Intramural Basketball 2, 4; "Senior Class President. Hobbies: Baseball, Football. Advanced Schooling.

WILLIAM MATOLKA
"Slim Younger"

CAROL JEANNE MAYCUMBER
"Jeannie"
Academic Course. Hobbies: Overseas Pen Pals, Collecting Pictures. Binghamton City Hospital for Nursing.

LORRY DAWN MC CONNON
"Shorty"
College Entrance Course, Creative Writing Club 2, 3, 4; Science Club 4, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Swimming 3, U-E Chair 2, 3, 4; Thesaurus Editorial Staff 4, Scholastic Literary Award 2, Creative Writing Club Secretary 3, Science Club President 4. Hobbies: Writing, Music, Overseas Pen Pals, College.

CHARLES EDWIN MC MANIS
"Mouse"
College Entrance Course. Key Club 3, 4; Track 2, 4; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; J. B. Curtis in "Junior Miss." Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace." Boys' State 3, Key Club Vice-President 4. Hobbies: Winter Sports. College.

EDWARD IVAN MC PHerson
"Mac"
THERESA MAE MENARD  "Terry"
Commercial Course. Glee Club 2, 3, 4; Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace." Hobbies: Dancing, Singing, Typing, Secretarial Work.

ALICE FLEDA MILLER  "Fleazy"
Academic Course. Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, 3; Production Staff "Junior Miss," Senior Class Ring Committee. Hobbies: Music.

GERALD WILLIAM MILLER

DORIS ETHEL MINER  "Minnie"

THERESA GLORIA MINGARELLI  "Terry"

JEAN MIRRA  "Jeanie"

FRANCES ELIZABETH MISTRETTA
Commercial Course. Tri-Hi Club 2, 4; Tri-Hi Bowling 4, Field Hockey 2, 3, 4; Softball 2, 3, 4; Track 2, Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, U-E Choir 3, 4; Thesaurus Typing Staff 4. Hobbies: Bowling, Dancing, Reading, Secretarial Work.

FRANK STEVEN MISTRETTA
Veteran

MARILYN ELIZABETH MITCHELL  "Mitch"
General Course. Commercial Club 2. Future Homemakers of America 4; Tri-Hi Club 2, 3; Tri-Hi Bowling 2, 3; Track 2, 3; Thesaurus Advertising Staff 2. Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace." Hobbies: Sports, Swimming, Crossword Puzzles. Triple Cities College.

DONALD ARTHUR MOHNEY  "Don"
Technical Course. Key Club 3; Intramural Basketball 2, 3; Track 3, 4; Concert Band 2, 3, 4; Football Band 2, 3; Band Awards 3, 4. Hobbies: Sports, Music.

MARILYN JAYNE MOHNEY
College Entrance Course. Student Advisory Council 2, 3; Tri-Hi Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Bowling 2, 3, 4; Softball 2, Track 2; Glee Club 1, 2; Orchestra 1, 3, 4; U-E Choir 3, 4. Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace." Homeroom Secretary 3. Candidate for U-E Queen 4. Hobbies: Music, Baby-Sitting. Cortland State Teachers College.

EUGENE EDWARD MONACO  "Sarge"
Industrial Arts Course. Junior Red Cross 2, Student Advisory Council 2; Intramural Basketball 3, 4; Bowling 4; Track 2, 3; Production Staff "Junior Miss," Homeroom Representative 2. Hobbies: Bowling, Hunting, Golf, I.B.M.
GERALD WILLARD MORGAN
"Jerry"

JOAN ELEANOR MORTER
"Joanie"

MARY ANNETTE MOSCO
"Meddy"
Commercial Course, Spanish Club 3, Tri-Hi Club 4, Basketball 2, 3, 4; Softball 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, 4; Hobbies: Sports, Dancing, Secretarial Work.

ISABEL CATHARINE MURPHY
"Murf"
College Entrance Course, Italian Club 3, 4; Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, Tri-Hi Bowling 2, Track 2, Glee Club 2, U-E Choir 3, 4; Thesaurus Circulation Staff 4, Production Staff "Junior Miss," Candidate for U-E Queen 4, Italian Club President 4, Cheerleader 3, 4, Cheerleader Captain 4; Hobbies: Sports, Music, Wilson Memorial School of Nursing.

JOAN ANN MUSA
"Jinx"
General Course, Future Homemakers of America 3, Library Club 2, Student Advisory Council 2, Tri-Hi Club 3, 4; Basketball 2, 4; Tri-Hi Bowling 4, Field Hockey 2, Softball 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 3; Hobbies: Cheerleading, Post-Graduate Work.

FLORENCE MARIE NESTOR
"Flo"
College Entrance Course, Creative Writing Club 2, Italian Club 3, 4; Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, Thesaurus Advertising Staff 4, Production Staff "Junior Miss," Scholastic Literary Award 2; Hobbies: Music, Reading, College.

RICHARD GREGORY NEWTON
"Dork"
College Entrance Course, French Club 4, Italian Club 4, Key Club 3, 4; Spanish Club 3, 4; U-E Choir 3, 4; Mr. Witherspoon in "Arsenic and Old Lace," Spanish Club President 3, French Club Treasurer 4, Homecoming Vice-Representative 3, Swimming, Horsecracker Riding, Hunting, College.

JAMES ANDREW NORD
"Jim"
Technical Course, Student Advisory Council 1; Hobbies: Aviation, Automobiles, Advanced Schooling.

THOMAS DUDLEY NORTH
"Tom"
Technical Course, Technical Club 2, Baseball 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Dance Band 2, Football Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Lt. Rooney in "Arsenic and Old Lace," Band Awards 2, 3, 4; Nine Contest Awards—Cornet, Hobbies: Music, Sports, I.B.M. Toolmaking School.

EDWARD ANTHONY NOVELLI
"Ed"

STEPHEN NYSCHOT
"Steve"

BOYD MORLAND OLIVER
College Entrance Course, Boys' State 3; Hobbies: Hunting, Fishing, Baseball, Cornell University.
JOHN OPALENICK "Opie"

EVA ELIZABETH ORMONE "Red"
College Entrance Course, Creative Writing Club 3, French Club 3, Science Club 4, Tri-Hi Club 4, Basketball 3, 4, Softball 3, 4; Thesaurus Editorial Staff 3, 4; Literary Award "I Speak for Democracy" 4; Literary Award "How Communism May Be Stopped in America" 2. Hobbies: Sports, Dramatics. College of New Rochelle.

LAWRENCE MICHAEL PALOMBI "Tio"

JANICE MAY PAYNTER "Jan"
College Entrance Course, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3; Thesaurus Circulation Staff 3, Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace." Hobbies: Swimming, Tennis. College.

DONALD LACY PEABODY "Star"

JEANNE PENNELL "Jeannie"
College Entrance Course, Tri-Hi Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, Tri-Hi Bowling 3, Glee Club 1, 2; Thesaurus Editorial Staff 1, 2, Thesaurus Photography 3, 4; Production Staff "Junior Miss." Candidate for U-F Queen 4. New York Institute of Photography.

PHYLLIS RUTH PERL "Phyl"
College Entrance Course, Creative Writing Club 4, French Club 3, Tri-Hi Club 2, Basketball 2, 3; Glee Club 2, 3. Senior Class Announcements Committee 4. College.

BARRY DEAN PERRY

JULIA ANN PETRAK "Julie"

JEROLD WILLIAM PHELPS "Jerry"

VIOLET MARY PUCEK "Vi"
College Entrance Course, Creative Writing Club 4, Science Club 3, Spanish Club 2, 3, Student Advisory Council 1, Tri-Hi Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Field Hockey 3, 4; Softball 2, 3; Track 2, Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, Thesaurus Editorial Staff 3, 4; Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace." Hobbies: Tennis, Skiing, Piano. Cortland State Teachers College.

ANDREW JOHN QUINLAIN "Andy"
Industrial Arts Course, Intramural Basketball 2, 3; Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace." Hobbies: Sports, Fishing. New York State Institute of Applied Arts and Sciences.
BARBARA ANN RAIR "Barb"
College Entrance Course, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Bowling 2, 3; Concert Band 3, 4; Football Band 3, 4; Glee Club 2, U-E Choir 3, 4; Tri-Hi Bowling Award 3, Band Award 4, School of Nursing.

MARIE ANTOINETTE RANO "Mary"
General Course, Italian Club 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Field Hockey 2, 3, 4; Softball 2, 3, 4; Track 2, Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Production Staff "Junior Miss" and "Arsenic and Old Lace." Thesaurus Circulation Staff 2, 4. Hobbies: Cheerleading, Reading, Music. College.

EARL BURT RATHBUN
Vocational Agriculture Course, Future Farmers of America 3, 4; Intramural Basketball 4, Future Farmers Basketball 3, 4; Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace." Hobbies: Basketball, Music.

MARY FRANCES REARDON "Frannie"
College Entrance Course, Tri-Hi Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Bowling 2, Concert Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Football Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1, Orchestra 3, 4; Thesaurus Circulation Staff 3, Elaine Harper in "Arsenic and Old Lace," Band Awards 2, 3, 4. Hobbies: Sports, Dancing, Music, St. Mary's School of Nursing, Rochester.

RAYMOND LEWIS REDOLPHY "Rudy"

BARBARA JANE REGISTER "Bob"
College Entrance Course, French Club 3, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 2, 3, 4; Football Band 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 4; Thesaurus Staff 2, Band Awards 3, 4, Band Library Staff 4. Hobbies: Ice Skating, Tennis, Boating. University of Georgia.

GLORIA MAUDE REYNOLDS
Commercial Course, Tri-Hi Club 2, 4; Concert Band 2, 3, 4; Football Band 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Band Awards 2, 3, 4. Hobbies: Music, Dancing, Sewing, Secretarial Work.

VAUGHN JULIA REYNOLDS

ALEXANDER JOSEPH RITA "Fat"

MARIE ANN ROMA "Merr"
College Entrance Course, French Club 3, 4; Italian Club 3; Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Swimming 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, U-E Choir 3, 4. Hobbies: Music, Movies.

ROBERT ROMA "Bob"
Industrial Arts Course. Hobbies: Drawing, Woodworking. 1.B.M.

JEAN ELLEN ROOSA
Commercial Course. Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Concert Band 2, 3, 4; Football Band 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; Band Award 3. Hobbies: Reading, Music. Secretarial Work.
GENEVIEVE MARIE ROSELLO
"Gen"
College Entrance Course, Italian Club 2, 3, 4; Science Club 3, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, Field Hockey 2, Softball 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Swimming 3; Thesaurus Editorial Staff 2, 4; Tri-Hi Treasurer 4; Hobbies: Sports, Dancing, Reading. Temple University.

MARGARET ANN ROUGHT
"Peggy"
Academic Course. Future Homemakers of America 4, Glee Club 2, U-E Chair 3, 4; Hobbies: Dancing, Singing, Roller Skating. Lowell School of Business.

WILLIAM JAMES ROZINA
"Bill"
Industrial Arts Course. Hobbies: Hunting, Baseball. I.B.M.

BARBARA JEAN RUPERT
"Babs"
College Entrance Course, French Club 3, Science Club 4, Tri-Hi Club 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, Softball 2, 3, Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Hobbies: Drawing, Swimming. Sports. Wilson Memorial School of Nursing.

ROSALIE ANN RUSSO
"Skipper"
College Entrance Course. Italian Club 2, 3, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Bowling 2, Field Hockey 2, Tri-Hi Swimming 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace" and "Junior Miss." Hobbies: Overseas Pen Pal, Baseball, Ice Skating. Cortland State Teachers College.

ZENON JOHN RUTKOWSKI
"Zen"
Industrial Arts Course. Hobbies: Hunting, Fishing, Farming.

PHILIP EUGENE SADDLEMIRE
"Phil"
College Entrance Course. Student Advisory Council 4, Intramural Basketball 2, 3, 4; Intramural Football 2, 3, Chairman Senior Class Ring Committee, Production Staff "Junior Miss," Homecoming Treasurer 3, Home room Representative 4. Hobbies: Sports, Cars, Travel. Travel and College.

MADELINE SALLY SALEMME
"Sally"
Commercial Course. Spanish Club 3, Tri-Hi Club 4, Basketball 2, 3, 4; Field Hockey 3, 4, Softball 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, Senior Class Ring Committee 4. Hobbies: Sports, Dancing. Secretarial Work.

ANN CARMELLA SALVATORE
College Entrance Course, French Club 3, 4, Basketball 2, 3, 4; Field Hockey 2, 3, 4; Softball 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 2, Hobbies. Sports. New York State Institute of Applied Arts and Sciences.

GREGORY JOHN SARACENO
"Satch"
General Course. Intramural Basketball 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 4, Production Staff "Dear Ruth" and "Junior Miss." Football Manager 4.

PATRICIA ANN SAXTON
"Pat"
College Entrance Course, Creative Writing Club 2, 3, 4; Science Club 4, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Bowling 2, Glee Club 2, 3, U-E Chair 4, Thesaurus Editorial Staff 3, 4; Senior Class Ring Committee, Production Staff "Junior Miss," Essay Award "I Speak for Democracy." 2. Essay Award "Americanism." 3. Creative Writing Club Treasurer 3, Science Club Vice-President 4, Senior Class Secretary. Hobbies: Writing, Music. College.

JOHN EDWARD SCALES
College Entrance Course. Intramural Basketball 3, 4; Intramural Football 3, 4; Volleyball 3, 4, Volleyball Captain 4, U. S. Navy.
WILLIAM HOWARD SCHNEIDER
"Willie"

CONSTANCE DAWN SCHRADE

DOROTHY ANN SEALCOVER
"Dot"
General Course. Hobbies: Stamp Collecting, Sports, Antone's School of Beauty Culture.

THERESA MARIE SELIGA
College Entrance Course. Creative Writing Club 4, Science Club 4, Tri-Hi Club 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3; Field Hockey 2, 3; Volleyball 2, Glee Club 2, 3; U-E Choir 4, Senior Class Ring Committee, Candidate for U-E Queen 4. Hobbies: Music, Sports, Reading. Wilson Memorial School of Nursing.

WILLIAM DONALD SELK
"Bill"

MICHAEL ANTHONY SENIO
"Mike"
College Entrance Course. Italian Club 2, 3, 4; Spanish Club 3, Baseball 2, 3, 4; Intramural Basketball 2, 3, 4; Thesaurus Literary Staff 4. Hobbies: Sports. College.

WILLIAM EDWARD SHAMULKA
"Bill"

ALLEN JONAS SHAPIRO
"Al"
Art Course. Key Club 3, 4; Thesaurus Art Staff 3, 4; Production Staff "Junior Miss," Foot Health Poster Award 2, Erie Centennial Poster Award 2, Lourdes Hospital Poster Award 3; Scholastic Art Awards 2, 3, 4. Hobbies: Drawing, Pratt Institute.

KAY VALGENE SHINER
"Skinner"
Academic Course. Future Homemakers of America 4, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Bowling 3, 4; Glee Club 2, Bowling Award 3. Hobbies: Bowling, Movies. Wilson Memorial School of Nursing.

THERESA EMILY BERTHA SOLTIS
"Sall"

FLORENCE ELAINE SPRY
"Crisco"

SAUNDRA LOU STABLER
"Sonny"
JOHN VINCENT STACCONI
"Stick"

ROSE MARIE STACCONI

RONALD MARK STANDISH
"Mol"

EMIL FRANCIS STASTNY
Vocational Agriculture Course, Future Farmers of America 3, 4; Student Congress 3, Student Advisory Council 4, Thesaurus Circulation Staff 4, Secretary Future Farmers of America 3, President Future Farmers of America 4. Hobbies: Basketball, Model Airplanes, Farming.

HAROLD LE ROY STEPHENS
"Hat"
Commercial Art Course, U-E Choir 2, 3, 4; Barlow Adams in "Junior Miss," Thesaurus Art Staff 4, Community Folk Festival Art Award 3. Hobbies: Dancing, Fishing, Swimming, Advertising.

DONALD MORGAN STEVENS
Music Course, Key Club 3, 4; Concert Band 2, 3, 4; Football Band 2, 3; Orchestra 2, 3, 4; U-E Choir 3, Rating 1 French Horn Solo and Trio Awards 2, 3; All-State Orchestra at Saratoga Springs 4. Hobbies: Records, Music Literature, Professional Musician.

MARION LUCILLE STRONG
General Course. Hobbies: Reading, Gardening, Sales Clerk in Dress Shop.

DONALD HENRY STROPE
"Don"

DAWN CAROL STUART
College Entrance Course, Library Club 3, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Bowling 4, Glee Club 4, Literary Award 2, Library Club Vice-President 3. Hobbies: Reading, Skating, Genesee College.

IRENE ELIZABETH STULIR

JANE ELLEN STUMP
"Joney"
College Entrance Course, Creative Writing Club 2, Student Advisory Council 2, Tri-Hi Club 2, Glee Club 2, U-E Choir 3, 4; Production Staff "Junior Miss," Judy in "A Lesson From Luke" 3, Thesaurus Advertising Staff 2, Occupational Essay Award 2, Creative Writing Club Secretary 2. Hobbies: Music, Writing, College.

MICHAEL SULICH
HELEN JANE SWAGLER
"Janie"
Academic Course. Student Advisory Council 4, Tri-Hi Club 3, 4; Track 2, 3; Thesaurus Circulation Staff 4. Hobbies: Photography.

ERMA MARIE SYLVESTER

JOSEPH PAUL SZEDLOCK
"Joe"
Industrial Arts Course, Baseball 1, 2, 4; Dance Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 4. Hobbies: Piano, Baseball, Industry.

THORA BURGHER TAIT
"Taitor"
College Entrance Course, Creative Writing Club 4, Spanish Club 3, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Basketball 4, Tri-Hi Bowling 2, Concert Band 2, 3, 4; Football Band 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 2, U-E Choir 2, 3, 4; Scholastic Literary Award 3, Band Awards 3, 4. Hobbies: Music, Tennis, Bowling. Green State University, Ohio.

ESTHER SUSAN TARANTIAN
"Es"
Commercial Course, Commercial Club 4, Hobbies: Ice Skating, Hiking, Post-Graduate Work.

ATHALIA THOMPSON "Tom"

DONALD EUGENE TITUS
"Jake"

ELIZABETH ANN TOCCO
"Betty"

THEODOSIUS JOHN TOTOLIS
"Greek"

THERESE ANN TOVEY "Vicky"
Homemaking Course. Hobbies: Drawing, College of Dietetics.

SHIRLEY ANN TRAVER
General Course. Tri-Hi Club 2, Tri-Hi Bowling 2, Field Hockey 2, 3; Softball 2, 3; Volleyball 2, 3. Hobbies: Sports, Music, Dancing.

MARIE IRENE TURRIGIANO
"Mac. Queen"
HAROLD JOSEPH VAN AUKEN
"Meats"
Industrial Arts Course, Intramural Basketball 2, 3, 4; Volleyball 4, Officer, Brophy in "Arsenic and Old Lace," Student Editor for Sunday Press 4, Basketball Assistant Manager 2, Basketball Manager 3, 4; Football Assistant Manager 2, 3, 4. Hobbies: Sports, Journalism, Postgraduate Work.

ELLEN LOUISE VAN DUSEN
College Entrance Course, Creative Writing Club 3, 4; Student Congress 2, Student Advisory Council 2, Tri-Hi Club 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Tri-Hi Bowling 3, Volleyball 3, Concert Band 2, 3, 4; Chairman Senior Class Color Committee, Football Band 2, 3, 4; Student Congress Reporter 2, Creative Writing Club Secretary 4, Scholastic Literary Awards 3, Band Awards 2, 3, 4; Thesaurus Editorial and Literary Staffs 2, 3; Editor-in-Chief 4. Hobbies: Hosteling, Music, College.

MILDRED THERESA VARGA
"Millie"
Academic Course, Tri-Hi 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3; Softball 3, Tri-Hi Swimming 2, 3; Volleyball 2, 3; Glee Club 2, 3. Hobbies: Sports, Music, Plant Raising, Binghamton City Hospital for Nursing.

MAE EVELYN WALKER
College Entrance Course, French Club 3, Tri-Hi Club 1, 2, 3; Tri-Hi Bowling 2. Hobbies: Bowling, Dancing. Wilson Memorial School of Nursing.

KENNETH GERALD WATSON
"Ken"
Radio Course, Key Club 3, 4; Production Staff "Arsenic and Old Lace." Hobbies: Amateur Radio, Flying, Electronics.

ALSO IN THE JUNE CLASS
Russell Avery
Mary Lou Bunnell
Thomas Cassin
Maria Carrani
Michael Frey
David Fuller

Andrew Hudanich
Robert Pinkus
Benny Renda
Donna Reppard
Gerald Schuttak
Michael Scordino

ROBERT EARL WEBER "Bob"

CATHERINE MARY WILSON
"Kay"
Homemaking Course, Future Homemakers of America 2, 3, 4; Junior Red Cross 2, Glee Club 3. Hobbies: Collecting Pictures of Home Decorations, School of Interior Decoration.

THOMAS GEORGE YARRINGTON "Tom"
Industrial Arts Course. Hobbies: Sports, Electrician.

DONALD ALFRED ZAMPI
Industrial Arts Course, Dance Band 4, Pile and Drum Corps 4, Football Band 1, 2, 3; Orchestra 2, Drum Corps Award. Hobbies: Mechanics, Music.
Dear Diary:

Another year has passed! It seems only yesterday we started our Junior Year and now it's over; yet as long as we live, we can look back—look back and dream. We all went to the Thanksgiving Dance and realized that next year we should be crowning a queen from among our ranks. The Christmas Formal was quite an event with those cute little dance books. Remember all the parties, the Friday Night Dances, and the Victory Basketball Dances? Oh, yes, how could any of us forget the Spring Formal?—the weather was right, the moon was bright, and everyone had a marvelous time.

Someone once said, "Music is the breath of life," and we certainly have taken that quotation to heart. Junior numbers outranked those of any other Class in Choir, Glee Club, Band, Orchestra and Drum Corps. We had a wonderful year of music that we shall never forget.

It was fun participating in the various clubs and organizations. Just think! Our Representatives and Senators were among the first to sit in the ranks of the newly organized Student Congress. From our Class, to mention only a few, Helen Pinkey and Marlea Homa were elected officers for Tri-Hi and "Kees" de Vente was the secretary of the Key Club. But we've only started. Come September, we shall add many more branches of laurel to our already heavy crown.

Don't fear for the reputation of U-E's coming varsities! This past year has given us experience as well as advancing our athletic ability. So now, as the seniors pass through the graduating doors, there is no cause for alarm. We are ready and capable to fill those varsity uniforms. Furthermore, something new made its debut in the art classes this year. It was a calendar contest with linoleum block prints for each month of the year. These prints were well-known scenes in and around the Triple Cities. Naturally, U-E's Juniors with Dolores Dobon's "E. J. Factories" and George Mann's "Colonial Building" took top honors for two of the months.

Well, "Dear Diary," the year is over and we must say "good-bye." We shall never be Juniors again, for we must go on. There are better and greater things to come. Since we look back, we must also look ahead—look ahead and dream.
WHAT'S NEW?

As you sit in 215 staring into space, your sophomore mind relives the dreams of the past year and foresees your fondest dreams of the future—a complication of schedules, the thrill of your first Christmas formal at U-E, the lipstick brigade... dreams of the junior and senior years, new faces on the cheering squad, questions about who in our midst will lead our football teams to victory.

Suddenly the bubble of fantasy is burst by the ringing of the telephone. Your heart comes to your throat, as you wonder if Mr. Woodard is paging you from the other end of the line. Any wrong deeds you have done enter your mind. The sigh of relief fills your soul as the teacher replies, "He's absent."

As the period drows to a close the silent whispers of the ever-courteous students grow to a rumbling. The weight of undone homework, of the coming band concert, and of Friday night's basketball game is added to your already overburdened mind.

Another period of classwork intervenes, before you are able to retire once more to your land of daydreams.

"A PENNY FOR YOUR THOUGHTS!"

"EN... EN... ENDI..."

"EN... EN... ENDI..."
FRESHMEN

We, the freshmen of U-E, had many dreams throughout our grade school years. Some of these dreams have been fulfilled; others have not.

On our first day, the corridors seemed endless, and the rooms were extremely elusive. We soon found ourselves with a working knowledge of the layout of the school so that we were able to find our way around.

Then came initiations! Although always built up by the so-called "Upper Classmen," they're not really so bad—just a large U-E written on our faces with lipstick. After that we really felt that we were accepted.

Now, busy with classes, clubs, and musical activities, we hope we shall fall into our proper places so that we shall be most useful to ourselves and our school.

ROOM 209


ROOM 220

FIRST ROW: Marguerite Roach, Barbara Bilek, Bessie Deak, Shirley Barnes, Margaret Safford, Agnes Bachynski, Jean Delafield.

SECOND ROW: Sidney Sirucka, Donna Laveless, Margaret Hudcovich, Eloise Tompkins, Julana Lucas, Kay Hansell, Shirley Reese.


ROOM 217

AND "AG" STUDENTS

FIRST ROW: John Blazey, Alex Zivan, Walter Wright, William Hauptfleisch, Lawrence French, William Dayton, John Nosal, Richard Oakley, Pastor Annoni, K. Lindsey Williams, Donald Rozmina.

SECOND ROW: Theodore Gordon, Robert Roosa, Joseph Kotek, Eugene Gonzalez, John Pangborn, Robert Kucera, Garfield Cooper, Charles Butchko, Glenn Hurst, Melvin Conklin, Clarence Wright.

THIRD ROW: Richard Johnson, Robert Spry, Donald Alamo, Michael Maxion, Donald Parke, Franklin Decker, Ray Correll, John Cheever, Martin Leukhardt, Richard Jackson, Neil Coyne.

FOURTH ROW: Wayne Thompson, Dana Ross, Eugene Henson, Fred Decker, Irvin Blakeslee, Clayton Shirley, Joseph Faber, David Humphreys, Donald Dickinson.
Music

Music resembles poetry: in each
Are nameless graces which no methods teach
And which a master-hand alone can reach.

—Pope
This well known choral group of one hundred sixteen choristers has shown outstanding ability again this year under Mrs. Ruth Edson's direction.

Last August, the Choir presented a half-hour coast-to-coast broadcast over the Mutual Broadcasting Company network covering over six hundred stations. The U-E group, one of thirteen choirs taking part throughout the summer, was greatly appreciated according to the report from the Broadcasting Company's main branch in Chicago.

These talented young people performed for the IBM Study Club, Kiwanis and Rotary during the year. They also sang at Baccalaureate services for graduates.

Selections deemed superior at their Spring Concert were "Beyond the Blue Horizon," "Battle Hymn of the Republic," "Country Style," and "Lacrymosa." For variation, some of the numbers presented were a cappella and still others with harp accompaniment.

As the result of its cooperation, loyalty, and sincere interest, performances of the Choir are so well received that requests for its appearance are frequent and flattering.

**SOPRANOS**

Lovey Bohuk
Marilyn Battaglini
Velma Battaglini
Lillian Beboun
Elizabeth Bohush
Marian Brown
Regina Clark
Nancy Coles
Lucille Conti
Patricia Dence
Veronica Drinock
June Eggleston
Betty Farwell
Mary Ann Foltin
Patricia Hammond
Carolyn Humphreys
Frances Kissel
Ann Knickerbocker
Mary Ann Kolodziej
Phyllis LaShier
Larry McConn
Frances Mistretta
Marilyn Mohney
Isaibeth Murphy
Juanita Novella
Margaret Rought
Patricia Sawicki

**ALTOS**

Joan Barnes
Mary Lou Biango
Mary Bouton
Judy Calahan
Shirley Chura
Carolyn Clark
Dolores Copp
Jacqueline DeMarco
Mary Ann Dennis
Norma Fowler
Marion Franta
Barbara Hochko
Mary Hudovich
Norma Iacovelli
Louise Johnson
Angela Kavanagh
Olga Komanowski
Ruth Kraus
Rose LaSorte
Dolores Luciano
Mary Massi
Anna Matusica

**PHILOMENA MORLANDO**

Joan Morter
Joan Muffley
Sandra Nearing
Helen Pinkney
Barbara Raim
Sally Lou Reed
Marie Roma
Theresa Seliga
Rose Marie Stacconi
Thora Tait
Elizabeth Tocco
Irene Villata

**TENORS**

Francis Angelou
Rodney Andrews
William Bombard
William Carmine
Robert Crane
James Forbes
Thomas Havel
David Hildebrand
Andrew Hulanich
Charles Kasai
Richard Lutke
David Manchester
Lawrence Mandycz
Richard Newton

**BASSES**

Robert Serko
William Shamulka
Jack Weston

**ACCOMPANISTS:**

Nancy Crouthamel
John Wade
Patricia Hammond, Jack Watson, Joan Wade, Marion Franta, Marian Brown, John Pier.

Mrs. Edson

Bill Schneiter, Conrad Capener, Albert Roberts, Robert Scalzo.
AT THE PIANO: Mario Cerroni.

Nancy Lou Coles, Dick Newton, Mary Massi, Jerry Morgan. Nancy Crouthamel at the piano.
Back to work again last September hustled those girls who are a part of that distinguished group known in U-E as the Girls' Glee Club; back to work in order to be ready to demonstrate their ability in the Christmas and the Spring Concerts in cooperation with the Choir, also under the superb direction of Mrs. Ruth Edson. Exceptional work was presented by this group, particularly in the Christmas Concert when the hymn "Silent Night" was uniquely rendered in a darkened auditorium—each singer holding a blue-shaded flashlight, thus illuminating the entire hall and creating an impressive effect. The girls heard in the Glee Club this year will be future Chair members, and perhaps they will go on to even greater heights in the field of vocal work.

FIRST SOPRANOS
Margaret Back
Lorraine Blackman
Janet Bradbury
Shirley Card
Lucy Cederborg
Rita Cicciarelli
Sandra Crosetto
Ruth Darrah
Diane Deuel
Beverly Erickson
Sylvia Fiori
Joan Foley
Marilyn Frey
Irene Hickey
Jean Holcomb
Janice Hurlburt
Joanne Kadlecik
Mary Lou Korcykoski
Joan Kuenzli
Dawn Lewis
Jacqueline Lockwood
Dorla Mae Lockerby
Marian Luciani
Theresa Menard
Ardaleen Mosher
Netta Patterson
Marlene Pugh
Marygold Powell
Lorraine Roma
Carolyn Roberts
Martha Robinson
Mary Lou Rossi
Libra Rossi
Carol Mae Sammon
Wanda Smith
Theresa Soltis
Beverly Strusz
Marlyn Swartz
Joan Swindler
Nadean Tatich
Jeannette VanValkenburg
Emelia Ziemba

SECOND SOPRANOS
Marilyn Avery
Barbara Bennett
Joyce Biesecker
Carol Brown
Donna Burt
Susie Bussa
Hughlafoo Conklin
Phyllis Conti
Carol Corbett
Kay Downs
Bernetta Fallon
Marceline Fanara
Jean Hartman
Sharon Hassinger
Joan Hickey
Marlyn Huyck
Roslyn Jaynes
Sylvia Irmiel
Antoinette Lobello
Theresa Moisio
Patricia Mohney
Sally Reynolds
Rachel Sabarra
Rose Salamida
Lila Senio
Betty Skakauckas
Martha Sowter
Filomena Torricone
Marjorie Van Campen
Beverly Vergason
Norma Vedder
Joan Walker
Eleanor Warters
Joyce Ludington
Joyce Masters
Theresa Materese
Anna Musia
Pauline Sarachinsky
Helen Sbarra
Dean Stuart
Patricia Wilson
Betty Jean Yacos

SECOND ALTOS
Alma Alari
Antoinette Argento
Shirley Boyd
Delores Butler
Marguerite Every
Genevieve Fidiem
Filomena Grassi
Lula Karedes
Rose LaFrance
Kathleen Leahy
Sandra Myers
Delores Minni
Sheila Mobley
Lois Pascoe
Beverly Reaves
Mary Ann Shima
Mary Ann Shonosky
Shirley Spencer
Mildred Valenta
Janet Woodbeck

ACCOMPANIST—Irene Laszewski
This young but growing organization made its initial appearance in U-E this year. Mellow, masculine tones can be heard from the direction of Room 215 on Tuesday afternoons. Under the direction of Mrs. Edson, the Glee Club performed publicly for the first time at the Spring Concert.

Donald Atwood
Burton Billings
James Bliss
Carlo Carlini
Cosmo Catucci
Louis Cerroni
Mario Cerroni
James Cheatham
Hugh Duffy
Mario Fabrizio

Robert Fiori
Edward Fontana
Gerald Gridley
John Guilfoyle
Leonard Havel
Robert Henning
William Herceg
Anthony Iacovelli
Arthur Ilg
Irvin Kepner
George Kozich

George Mann
Charles McManis
Donald McManus
Charles Meade
Gasper Palmeri
Vincent Picciano
James Quonie
Raymond Redolphy
Anthony Saraceno
John Sedlock
Jack Shelp

Lloyd Standish
Joe Svercek
Joseph Szedlock
Michael Szedlock
Donald Taylor
David Temple
Ralph Tiffany
Raymond Titus
John Warren
Robert Weber

DANCE BAND

1ST ALTO SAXOPHONE
Reeve Copp

2ND ALTO SAXOPHONE
Anthony Diorio

TENOR SAXOPHONE
Lewis Griffis

1ST TRUMPET
Donald Jukett

2ND TRUMPET
Mario Bucci

3RD TRUMPET
William Dayton

1ST TROMBONE
Robert Carman

2ND TROMBONE
Jon Harris

PIANO
Joseph Szedlock

STRING BASS
Mario Cerroni

DRUMS
Donald Zampi

At the same time U-E’s Dance Band members are gaining the invaluable experience that may eventually lead to positions with big name dance bands, they are acquiring for themselves a reputation for presenting a fine selection of varied dance music. Wednesday nights are set aside for rehearsals, when, directed by Mr. Leonard Panaro, they perfect the most frequently requested juke box favorites as well as special renditions of be-bop, old time New Orleans jazz, and blues. Many of our rhythm makers are also members of outside organizations which play for public dances throughout the community. The opinion of every U-Eite who attends school dances is expressed when we extend a hearty “Thank you!” to our Dance Band.
Long an appreciated feature at U-E, our orchestra is one of the finest musical organizations in the Triple Cities. The talent of this group is evident when it performs at assemblies, senior plays, and graduation services.

Under the direction of Mr. R. Crawford Stahl, a program including both classical and modern music was presented at the combined spring concert.

Numbers along the classical line included “Russian Sailors’ Dance” from Gliere’s, “Red Poppy,” “The Hungarian March” from Berlioz, “Damnation of Faust,” and Mozart’s “Fourth Concerto for the French Horn” with Donald Stevens as soloist. In a lighter vein, Cole Porter’s “In the Still of the Night” and a novel fantasy on “Chop-Sticks” were played.
The history of America's colonial period is closely linked with that of the drum corps. The rumble of drums was first used to summon soldiers during the battles of Lexington and Concord; and within a few years, nearly every Connecticut town boasted a drum corps of its own. It is only natural that many drum masters should be associated with that section of the country.

Mr. Acton E. Ostling came to us from Connecticut where he had studied under J. Burns Moore, a renowned interpreter of rudimental drumming; and in 1936, he organized the present Colonial Fife and Drum Corps of U-E. Under his direction, the corps has grown until this year when its membership of thirty-seven is the largest to date. Drum Major, Don Green, and Drum Sergeant, Mathias Burgher, led our continentally-uniformed boys in their many appearances at parades, football games, and concerts. Many of them have been recipients of medals in recognition of their talents as fifers and percussionists. Orange and black chenille emblems were awarded at an assembly program in the spring to corpsmen who had maintained satisfactory attendance at all events participated in by the corps for two consecutive years.

We are fortunate in having Mr. Ostling with us, for he is known not only in the Southern Tier, but also throughout the country, as a foremost arranger and composer of drum music.

**FIFES**
Gary Audrey  
Richard Bao  
Salvatore Clemente  
Robert deVente  
Roger Ferris  
Luigi Giordano  
Gerald Green  
Roger Hendrick  
Bernard Herceg  
Louis Karedes  
Andrew Komar  
Edward Misulich  
Eugene Pettit

**RICHARD ROCHE**  
**DONALD ROZINA**  
**JERRY SKRIVAN**  
**RONALD THOMAS**  
**CHRISTOS TOLOTIS**  
**HUGH WILLIAMS**

**SNARE DRUMS**
Richard Blackwell  
Mathias Burgher  
William Forde  
Michael Tannone  
Gerald Mills

**J. MOTT**  
**RICHARD SCUDDER**  
**GERALD TEWKSBOUR**  
**DONALD ZAMPI**

**BASS DRUMS**
Truman Crawford  
Albert Randesi  
Robert Russell  
Robert Scalzo

**DRUM MAJOR**
Donald Green

**DRUM SERGEANT**
Mathias Burgher

**DRUM MAJOR**
Donald Green
The eighty-one instrumentalists that comprise our Concert Band receive enthusiastic approval at each performance. These ovations are justly deserved, for, besides spending study halls in the election booth practicing, band members also report for extra rehearsals before school on Tuesdays and Fridays plus occasional evenings.

Mr. Acton E. Ostling, director, believes in presenting well-balanced programs that will appeal to every type of concert-goer. "Die Fledermaus" by Strauss, "Adagio" by Corelli,

**FLUTES**
Marietta Dayton
Thora Tait
Nancy Banks
Barbara Register
Peter Jones
Mary Bouton
Harlan Reynolds
Virginia Waterman

**OBOES**
Jean Roosa
Marilyn MacBeth

**Eb CLARINET**
Loretta Garrett

**CLARINETS**
Anthony Diorio
Robert Cocci
William Fish
Betty Bardeen
Eugene Gonzalez
Norma Mathewson
Donald Mohlen
Mary Reardon
Robert Briggs

**CLARINETES**
Homer Gonzalez
Ellen VanDusen
Joanne Goreau
David Clark
John Sponable
Donald DePugh
Gloria Dannibale
Janice Dieffenbach
Barbara Raim
Harriet Bierly
Delores Luciano
Joan Rohrbach
Sandra Newing

**ALTO CLARINET**
Cleo Boyles

**BASS CLARINET**
Joyce Petrovsky

**BARITONES**
Robert Carman
Marvin Kline
James Tait
Garfield Cooper
"Sleigh Ride" by Anderson, a medley of selections from "South Pacific" by Rogers, and "Cowboy Rhapsody" by Gould were performed at the annual Spring Concert in May. The band accompanied Reeve Copp, sax soloist, in "Csardas" by Monti, and Raymond Redolphy in the drum solo "Grandfather's Drum" by Ostling.

When those with potentialities of conductor material were given a chance to try out for the position of student director in the fall, Tony Diorio was chosen for this honored post.

**CORNETS**
- Thomas North
- Donald Juckett
- Lewis Morrow
- Marjorie Harding
- Duane Cady
- Beverly Occhiato
- Mario Bucci
- Angeline DeSanto
- Clark Jones
- Gerald Gridley
- Shirley Thomas
- Sandra Myers

**HORNS**
- Donald Stevens
- David Manchester
- Gloria Reynolds
- Jane Herzcel
- Patricia Boyles

**TROMBONES**
- Victoria Kvasnak
- Barbara Bowen
- David Humphreys
- Eugene Alderman
- Glenn Hurst
- Joyce Coneron

**SAXOPHONES**
- Reeve Copp
- Patricia Testani
- Janet Goodwin
- Ann Henneman
- Lewis Griffis
- John Antos
- Donna Ketchum

**BASSOON**
- Robert Adams

**BASSES**
- Lynn Waters
- Jack Shelp
- Cornelis deVente
- Emery Terwilliger
- Norman Kyle

**TYMPPANI**
- Richard Scudder

**DRUMS**
- Raymond Redolphy
- Robert Picciano
- Jonice Jurczak
- Truman Crawford
- Delores Boatman
Members of U-E's Football Band realize that Mr. Stahl's instruction, together with the assistance of Mr. Schmoll and Mr. Randall, is largely responsible for its success. At each football game, the band marches into different and complicated formations to put on a magnificent spectacle for all. For this reason, the organization has made itself an outstanding feature not only to the school but to the community at large. Two of the outstanding scenes last season on the field were "A Musical Show" which included a lyre, a trumpet, and a drum, and "The Clock" with appropriate music for the various hours. At 3 o'clock, "Three O'Clock in the Morning" was played; at 6 o'clock, "Oh, What a Beautiful Morning"; at 9 o'clock, "Lazy Bones"; at noon, "Mess Call"; at 4 o'clock, "Tea for Two." The sequence of formations was concluded at 8:45 by playing "The Stars Are Going to Twinkle and Shine" and "This Evening About a Quarter to Nine." Our appreciation and thanks are given to all those hard-working students who have made our Saturday afternoons so very pleasant.
Athletics

In play there are two pleasures for your choosing...
The one is winning and the other losing.

—Byron
ATHLETIC ADVISORY COUNCIL

Mr. Harold V. Cobb, John Homa, Miss Mary L. Pitkin, Mr. William Krum, Miss Elizabeth J. Smith, Mr. George A. Forbes, Rose LaSorte, Cleo Boyles.

CHEER LEADERS

KNEELING: Lucille Conti, Connie Williams.
BACK: Vincent Monaco, Olga Kamanowski, Marion Hotsko, Jack Baldwin, Isabell Murphy, June Escovar, Alan Kolanda.

"Spud"
FRONT ROW: Gerald Morgan, Douglas Bowen, Dick Angeline, Don Strope, Bob Corbett, Ted Greene, Robert Briggs.

MIDDLE ROW: Don Burch, Alex Rito, Norm Orris, Harry Butts, Captain Bob Serko, Bob Harley, Stanley Kinkevitz, Andy Theodore.


The "Orange Tornado" went to Ithaca for the opening game of the season and returned with a 26-0 win over the "Little Red."

The next two games did not find U-E so lucky for they lost a 19-13 heartbreaker to North; and on the following week, they took a 14-0 beating from Johnson City.

Once again U-E went "on the road," this time to Elmira Free Academy, and came back with a 27-6 victory.

The following week we played Mont Pleasant from Schenectady, our toughest opponent of the year, and took one of the worst wallopings in the history of U-E, 49-19. But there was a lighter side to the story, too. We achieved the distinction of being the first team to score against the Mont Pleasant eleven.

Slightly depressed from the preceding game, the "Tornado" dropped their next contest to Elmira Southside, 7-6; and on the following Saturday, they came through with a 6-6 tie with Hornell.

Finally the "Tigers" showed their claws in the traditional game with Binghamton Central and slashed their way through the "Bulldogs" to a 13-7 win, starting what we hope will be another win streak.

Although not an excellent season, we broke even in the win-lose column in the Southern Tier Conference play with a won three and lost three record. This put us in a tie for third place. In non-conference play, the team tied one and lost one, which gave us a season record of won three, tied one, and lost four.
J. V. FOOTBALL

BOTTOM ROW: James Quanne, Dave Roosa, Tony Angeline, Gene Alderman, Bill Clegg, Bill Fedasko, Joe Laposky, Jerry O'Donnell, Chet Paglia.
BACK ROW: Tony Iacovelli, Bob Yankovitch, Reggy Dellaporta, Chuck Harvey.

The J.V. Football Team completed a good year by ending the season in a two-way tie for first place in the league. The team took two games from Binghamton Central, 6-0 and 12-6; one game from North, 6-0; and lost one game to North, 6-19. The team also played Johnson City twice, each game ending in a deadlock, 7-7 and 0-0. In a post-season game, the J.V.'s beat the Intramural All-Stars 6-0.

We are glad that our J.V. Champions are maintaining their usual reputation.

Don Strope (No. 43) eluding Johnson City tackler.

Norm Orris tackling Mont Pleasant player. Alex Rita (No. 76) is coming in to help out. Mike LaSorte (No. 96) watches proceedings.
The best team in the Triple Cities! A squad that always shows finesse and teamwork in its play! These gracious words tend to describe the U-E basketeers. Fratino, Hudanich, Felter, Sventek, and Captain Picciano—each alternated in leading our team to victory. The boys wound up in a tie for second place in conference with eleven wins and five losses. Out of the conference, the Tigers lost to undefeated Hornell High in tough battles—40-37 and 57-54.

The U-E squad had a well-balanced attack. It was built on the basis of solid teamwork instead of individuality, which prevails in other schools. Even the substitutes come in for a share of the glory. Such names as Cantone, Frick, Desko, Rommel, Cianciosi, Frey, and Serko were not infrequent in newspaper publicity. Coach Friderich also turned in the enviable record of defeating every Triple Cities team twice, which made him the second coach in 15 years to turn in this performance.

As this is being written, the U-E cagers are prepping themselves for the Section IV playoffs. If they display the same fine spirit and will to win as in previous games, U-E High will be in the finals on March 24 at Barton Hall, Ithaca.
The U-E Junior Varsity got off to a very poor start but came back in the middle of the season to finish in fourth place with a nine won and seven lost record in conference play. Outside the conference, the boys lost two games to Hornell High. None of the team members are seniors; therefore, they will form a fine nucleus for next year’s team.

Joe Sventek (No. 38) is shown tossing in a beautiful under-the-basket-shot in the game against Elmira South Side. The final score was U-E 61; E.S.S. 52.

Fran Frisk (No. 39) is shown shooting a left-hand hook shot. He was fouled by NORTH defensive man. U-E beat NORTH 54-41.
FRONT ROW: Asst. Managers Richard Crooks and Donald Peabody.
MIDDLE ROW: Pete Panko, Michael LaSorte, Michael Frey, Frank Desko, Captain
Lynn Tewksbury, Donald Beebe, Tony Vetrano, Larry Palombi, Mario Ciancioli, John
Buhay.
BACK ROW: Coach Ty Cobb, William Carmine, Willie Palombo, Michael Senio,
Stanley Kinkewicz, Donald Atwood, Gerry Tewksbury, Donald Cantone, Al Snyder,
Richard Felter, James Forbes, Barry Benjamin, Jack Hoppes, Bill Branca, Alex Rita,
Manager John Salemme, Asst. Coach Maurice Hamilton.

Faced with a big game schedule for the 1949 baseball season, the rapid-
fire nine from U-E opened its spring practice sessions with prayers for plenty
of warm weather and maybe an extra pitcher or two. Making up in spirit what
they lacked in strength, our ball sluggers gave a good showing despite the
fact that the final records showed U-E to be decidedly the underdog.

John Buhay, catching; Alex Rita, batting.

John Kotsubko and Bob Serko warming up.
FIRST ROW: Norm Orris, Gerry Miller, Bob Carson, John Hall, Joe Rossi, Gerry O'Donnell, Jim Guccio, Bob Crane, Chuck Harvey, Jim Edwards, Larry Gibbs, Dick Adams, Bob Ellis.

SECOND ROW: Lewis Griffis, Dick Sherry, Don Mohney, Tom Fink, Don Green, Harry Butts, Doug Bowen, Jim Bliss, John Kotsubka, Captain Bob Serko, Rudy Kotsubka, Paul Ives, Dick Swartz, Dick English, Louie Caforio, Bill Fedasko, Walt Wilce, David Kinney, Henry Banks.


Coach C. Burdette Parkhurst’s well-balanced track team placed high in all their meets. The team placed third in the Triple Cities Meet and second in the sectionals at Cornell University. The team, paced by distance runners Captain Bob Serko and John Kotsubka and sprinters Harry Butts and Larry Harris, made outstanding showings to bring the Orange and Black to victory. John Kotsubka has been elected this year’s Captain.

BOTHING


THIRD ROW: Bob Crane, John Buhay, Bob Shattuck, Harry Butts, Sarge Monaco.

The U-E keglers by steady bowling won the high school bowling championship at State Bowling Center, Binghamton, last year. Coach McCormack’s team has a veteran five returning and right now is in first place by a comfortable margin. It appears that another U-E sports trophy has been clinched. Congratulations to the bowling team for successfully defending their title.
FIRST ROW: Tom Fink, Roosevelt Fiori, Henry Fiacco, Captain; John Kotsubka, James Bliss, Andrew Herceg.
SECOND ROW: James Gibbs, Myron Menichetti, Larry Ciotoli, John Hudanich.

With Captain John Kotsubka leading the parade, the young and inexperienced U-E harriers turned in a creditable performance under the able tutelage of Mr. Henry White. Captain John set a new record on the Vestal course early in the season only to have it broken later on. The team went to Syracuse and Utica and put on fine showings in both cities. The team has elected Myron Menichetti to captain them next year.

GOLF

KNEELING: Ronnie Chubinsky, Gerald Turecek.
BACK: Andrew Theodore, John Mrva, Rudy Dinga, Michael Wesko, Coach Nick DeNunzio.

Coach Nick DeNunzio’s golfers for the third year in a row ended up in second place. The boys won ten matches, and were the only team to defeat Binghamton Central’s championship team. With a good share of talent returning, it looks like a successful U-E golf team next year.
During the 1949-50 school year we feel that a number of improvements have been made in the field of Girls' Sports. Some of these are still in the embryo stage; but, nevertheless, they are indications that activity and interest in Girls' Sports, which has so long been neglected, are at last on the upward swing.

The first semester saw the beginning of a Leaders' Club which we trust will in future years become an integral part of the routine. There was also a volleyball game, open to student attendance, played during fifth period which met with enthusiastic approval. We hope this practice may be extended to include other sports as well.

Our hockey game with Johnson City resulted in defeat for our girls this year. The final score of the game played at J.C. was 4-0. A number of girls journeyed to North High where they participated in a volleyball playday. There was also a basketball playday and a softball playday, the latter of which took place here.

The annual Sports dinner was a great success and a good time was had by all. The entertainment which followed the dinner was especially enjoyable. The girls who received their hard-earned sweaters were: Alice Jaros, Catherine Zicari, Mary Ann Kadlecik, Barbara Lewis, Nancy LaBello, Concetta Argento, Josephine Pero, and Jean Ann Ogden. Numerals were presented to Gerry Occhiato and Frances Kisling. Letters were received by Irene Heffner, Agnes Sochor, and Josephine Allio. The award for the highest number of points during the school year 1948-49 was given to Alice Jaros.
MANAGERS OF GIRLS' SPORTS

Seated: Mary Ann Kadlecik, Rose LaSorte.
Standing: Angela Kavanaugh, Marlea Homa.

"HOW DO I LOOK"

INVERTED VIEWPOINT
JUMP BALL!

HOCKEY TEAM

NO NEED "TO HELP THIS ONE OVER!"

72
Organizations

Little Jack Horner
Sat in the corner,
Eating his U-E pie;
He put in his thumb,
And pulled out some plums,
And said, "What treasures have I!"
STUDENT CONGRESS

For many years, U-E has been under the legislation of the Student Council and Advisory Council. This year, however, the birth of a new idea has changed U-E’s student government into the new Senate and House of Representatives, which operate in a similar manner to our national government.

At the beginning of the school year, an election took place, an election to select the person we wanted for our president and leader. In a close decision, Stanley Binkewicz was chosen the first president of U-E. His responsibility is a large one, for the first president’s success will be held as a challenge for the forthcoming leaders. Stan has taken this in his stride; and, aided by his conscientious co-workers, he has presented countless new projects for consideration by the student body.

Following this initial step, other elections were held to select two freshmen, four sophomores, four juniors and four seniors as members of the Senate. Then one person from each homeroom was chosen as a member of the House of Representatives.

Unlike most high schools, our democratic system is in reality the “voice of the people.” The combined efforts of the school’s most capable leaders and Mr. Edgar Mulhollen, advisor, has produced a Congress with many opportunities for future development.

REPRESENTATIVES
Margaret Baron
Robert Battaglini
Earl Bloom
Victoria Borelli
Dawn Camadella
Dolores Copp
Carol Cornell
Mary Lou Fitch
Janet Harris
Marlea Hama
Mary Hudcovich
Frances Kissel
Emily Katasek
Ronald Kriger
Norman Kyle

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE
Frank Desko
STUDENT CONGRESS

SENATORS

PRESIDENT OF THE SCHOOL
Stanley Binkewicz

PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE
Donald Strope

SECRETARY
Beverly Occhiato

TREASURER
Nancy Coles

REPORTER
Dorothy Allen

Richard Bierly

William Carmine  Jon Harris  John Homa  Barbara Hopko

John Hudonich  Gerald McLain  Dolores Minni  James Sammon

Saundra Stabler  Dolores Swagler

REPRESENTATIVES

Martin Leukhardt  Sandra Newing  William Sheflhamer  Emil Stastny  Joseph Thornton
Lawrence Mandycz  Edward Novelli  Benjamin Sheerer  Michael Sulich  Patricia Wilson
Charlotte Main  Richard Rocke  John Smith  Helen Swagler  Olga Wolfe

SECRETARY OF THE HOUSE
Connie Williams
More and more people are becoming interested in languages each year. The newly-formed French Club boasts of eighteen members and is under the guidance of Miss Janet Mealy, French teacher. Its members have participated in numerous projects, some of which are: reading the "French Reader's Digest" and other French magazines, seeing French movies, and having outside speakers attend their meetings. On February 12, the club sponsored a "Valentine Whirl," a timely and successful dance.

The officers of this functional club are: president, William Carmine; vice-president, Annie Buikstra; treasurer, Dick Newton; and secretary, Rose LaSorte.

In the years to come, French Club members will value the information learned during their bi-monthly meetings; for in their own way, they are bringing the two countries closer together.

---

**SPANISH CLUB**

The Spanish Club, under the supervision of Mr. Zonio, has been gaining more and more publicity each year. Club meetings are held the first and third week of each month in Room 112.

One of the Club's various aims is to create greater interest in the Spanish-speaking and Latin-American countries, as well as in the Spanish language itself. A working knowledge of how to speak, write, and understand the flowing Spanish syllables may enable a student to obtain a good position in the future.

The Club sponsored several important projects. Besides the dance in collaboration with the Italian Club, members gave an assembly program. A picnic is planned as a finale to the year's activities.

This year's officers are: president, Olga Komanowski; vice-president, Barbara Hopko; secretary, Marlene Pugh; and treasurer, Florian Martinak.
One of the newer organizations of U-E is the S.O.S., a group of students interested in science. Club meetings are held twice a month on alternate Mondays after school. On the agenda this year were movies, discussions of pertinent science topics, and trips to I.B.M. and T.C.C. laboratories. Officers are: president, Lorry McConnon; vice-president, Patricia Saxton; and secretary, Jeannine DiLauro.

Science plays a larger and larger part in the great scheme of this modern world each day. U-E’s members of the S.O.S. may well be part of this impending scientific movement.

ITALIAN CLUB

Leaders in the success of the Italian Club this year were: president, Isabell Murphy; vice-president, Dolores Luciano; secretary, Antoinette Graziano; treasurer, Marie Sbarra; and reporter, Florence Guarnieri.

In order to prove their theory concerning the friendly relationship between the Italian and Spanish, the two clubs sponsored a joint dance. Members from each club worked together to make it an ultimate success.

An Italian movie was presented during the first term. On the activity agenda for the second term were another dance and an assembly program.

As their prime objective, members are concerned with acquainting other students with the famous Italian culture.
SEATED: Genevieve Rossello, Janet Harris, Marlea Homa.
STANDING: Helen Pinkey, Harriet Bierly.

1949 MAY QUEEN

For nineteen years, Tri-Hi Club, under the guidance of Miss Gladys Mersereau, has been one of the most successful clubs at U-E. Its membership now totals 273 members.

Tri-Hi sponsors all the traditional dances of the year—“All U-E Night” on Thanksgiving, at which time the football queen is crowned; the Christmas Formal; and the Spring Formal. A new highlight was introduced last year when Jeannette Pero was chosen May queen from a group of twenty-four candidates representing each Class.

In the line of sports, weekly bowling and swimming are offered to members during the winter and early spring months.

MERMAIDS
CANDIDATES FOR QUEEN

FIRST ROW: Nancy Lou Coles, Mary Ann Hopko, Jeanne Pennell, Joyce Carman, Marilyn Mahney, Isabella Murphy, June Escovar.
SECOND ROW: Loretta Garrett, Theresa Sellgo, Saundra Stabler, Janet Harris, Cleo Boyles.

CROWNING OF U-E QUEEN

Money-raising projects for the College Loan Fund were the selling of stationery and the school “Carnival.” Homerooms that wished sponsored booths at the Carnival; the best booth was awarded a prize.

The college loan fund assists former members in their quest for an education by lending them money and charging no interest until the girls have been out of college for two years.

At graduation each year, two or more awards are given by Tri-Hi to outstanding girl graduates.

Word of Tri-Hi’s success has spread to Junior Highs to such a degree that newcomers to U-E eagerly anticipate becoming members. As long as this is true, Tri-Hi will remain in high esteem.

BOWLING COMPETITORS

FIRST ROW: Carol Corbett, Jane Henneman, Beverly Hubbard, Nan Hollenback, Joan Muffley, Veronica Drilbock, Carol Thompson, Julia Kondrach, Kay Shiner, Melpi Koukides.
SECOND ROW: Naomi Novak, Elizabeth Bohush, Faye Lamphere, Dawn Stuart, Patricia Sawicki, Jean Greene, Anna Matusico, Betty Tocco, Patricia Hammond, Frances Kissel, Frances Mistretta, Joyce Carman.
Ever since the time of its founding last year, the Key Club, advised by Mr. Thurber, has occupied a place of prestige among our school organizations. Its members, boys who are selected for their superior qualities of character, leadership, and citizenship must also maintain an average in the upper third of their class. They usher at the school's social events, keep exits open during fire drills, and try to better all functions of the school. During the week-end of February 25-27, several members attended the State Key Club Convention at Niagara Falls. In April, when the national convention was held at Columbus, Ohio, selected boys from our group participated.

Besides being affiliated with this national organization, U-E had the distinction last year of having one of its members, Don Cantone, elected State Key Club Governor, an honor which is awarded to only one deserving resident in each state.

Officers for this year are: president, Donald Cantone; vice-president, Charles McManis; secretary, Cornelis deVente; and treasurer, Walton Burdick.

When the students of U-E enter the sunny and cheery library atmosphere, they are greeted by at least one ambitious and personable Library Club member. Chosen for scholarship, the ability to get along with others, and personal aptitude, these members understand all classifications of books. They help students find just the right book for the right purpose—and also help Miss Sick in many various ways.

The members of this small, but efficient Club, not only aid others, but obtain library experience and a supreme knowledge of books and authors.

The Library Club is such a useful organization. It gives real service to U-E and its students.
One of the busiest clubs in our high school is the Technical Club. Under the guidance of Mr. Richard Klett and Mr. James Longwell, this organization has achieved for itself a high name among school clubs. Its aims are to obtain a more complete conception of technology and industry and to promote fellowship among the students.

When no assembly is scheduled, thirty-four boys can be found anxiously awaiting a meeting. Special meetings are called whenever necessary by the officers: president, William Forde; vice-president, Robert Knapp; and secretary and treasurer, Jerry Wright.

A certain number of recreational and educational outings are provided yearly. This year, members have sponsored a dance and made trips through two of our great local industries, E.J. and The Forging Works. In June, the annual picnic is always anticipated. Another annual affair is their Alumni Night Dinner, honoring past members. If the boys wish, Thursday nights may be used for "Hobby Nights," when they work on their hobbies and compare ideas.

It is easy to see that the Technical Club is a very energetic group and one which will prosper.

THE COMMERCIAL CLUB

Business students of U-E have the luck to have a Business Club or Commercial Club. Any student taking Business is eligible. The Club was organized under the direction of Miss Ruth Kniskern in 1935. Since then, because of the enthusiasm and interest of its members, the Commercial Club has been a huge success. Trips to various local spots of interest and industry are included in its activities each year. There are also various talks which enable the students to better understand the world of business.

From the Commercial Club will spring many excellent secretaries and women of business. U-E should be proud to include the Commercial Club in its extra-curricular activities.
As more girls continue on the road to college education, very few stay behind to study perhaps the greatest art of all—how to be a good housekeeper, wife, and mother. Undoubtedly, most high school girls will become housewives rather than career girls; and, as a result, U-E has set aside for such girls the Homemaking Club for the younger girls and Future Homemakers of America for the older girls.

These two clubs, under the direction of Miss Joan Abraham, meet Mondays, 5th period, in Room 14. Officers for the Homemaking Club are: Marjorie Mix, president; Jeannette Miner, vice-president; Wanda Smith, secretary; and Esther McPherson, treasurer. In Future Homemakers of America, the officers are: Donna VanWormer, president; Judy Mandyck, vice-president; Kay Wilson, secretary; and Esther McPherson, treasurer. Doris DuMond is Reporter for this group.

These girls have worked for, and have attained, school recognition in their various enterprises. They are very proud of their plans and club meetings and are hoping that they will make "tomorrow's perfect housekeepers and homemakers."

"WE'LL SEE YOU NEXT YEAR"

"SHALL WE CHOOSE THIS?"

Potential homemakers from Endicott's Junior High Schools were entertained at a Christmas tea by U-E homemakers.

Jeannette Miner and Marjorie Mix decide on appropriate materials for their dressmaking project.
The activities of the Club during the past year really started in July when four members of the Club made a two-day cattle-judging trip through Delaware and Otsego counties, staying over night at the Delhi State School of Agriculture.

In the all-around judging contest at the Morrisville State School, three boys, representing U-E, placed seventh out of forty schools from all over the state.

An annual seed sale contest was held as usual and plans were made to send high salesmen to the state F.F.A. Camp Oswegatchie in the Adirondacks for a week this summer. Through seed sales, the Endicott Chapter has contributed over $500 toward paying off the mortgage on this camp.
Aspiring young journalists, would-be Emily Dickinsons, and some who simply state they’re “interested in writing” . . . these make up the group which calls itself the Creative Writing Club. Although proud of the national honors bestowed upon them each year, its members do not write with a mercenary purpose in mind; their “creations” are inspired by the sheer joy of writing.

At each of their semi-monthly meetings, nearly every possible aspect of writing is discussed and explained. Short stories, essays, autobiographies, radio scripts and poetry have been especially stressed this year.

Lost September, officers elected were: Mary Massi, president; Ellen Van Dusen, secretary; and Vaughn Reynolds, treasurer. Under their leadership, the club has continued its numerous and interesting activities.

1. Janet Driscoll
2. Genevieve Fidiar
3. Janice Jurczak
4. Mary Lou Koczykowski
5. Mary Massi (President)
6. Larry McConnon
7. Nancy Olson
8. Jane Oliver
9. Lois Pascoe
10. Phyllis Perl
11. Julia Pier
12. Violet Pucek
13. Vaughn Reynolds (Treasurer)
14. Patricia Sawicki
15. Patricia Saxton
16. Thora Tait
17. Ellen VanDusen (Secretary)
Entertainment

The world's a theatre, the earth a stage
Which God and Nature do with actors fill.

—Heywood
U-E BLOCK DINNER

Principal Speaker—Col. Russell L. Reeder of West Point. Chairman and Toastmaster—Raymond Mills.

TRES CHARMANTE!

Donna VanWormer is crowned Cinderella by Thomas Doyle at the January Senior Prom. Robert Murphy, left, was chosen Prince Charming.

"GOOD MORNING"

U-E is indeed fortunate to be one of the few high schools in the nation having its own regular radio program. Anne Matusica and James Tait can be seen broadcasting the news of the week to early risers over Endicott's WENE.

"ISN'T THIS DELICIOUS PUNCH?"

Gay chatter is exchanged at the Christmas formal by Nan Hollenback, Robert Hosay, Norm Pickering, Janet Harris, Rudy Dinga, and Marlea Homa.
With the Christmas tree as the center of attraction, homemaking classes gave a tea in honor of the faculty. Pictured are Miss Lesko, Miss Brookins, Miss Pierce, and Miss Mersereau.

NEW TALENT

Each September, according to custom, entering freshmen and sophomores must prove their worth before the entire student body. Shown here are entertainers Marylou Karcykoski, Lala Bates, Filomena Grassi, Charlotte Main, and William Dayton.

BANQUET COMMITTEE

A last minute check on plans for the January class' banquet is being done by Ray Mosteller, Joan Howell, Jane Forest, and Donna VanWormer.

"WHY DANCE NOW?"

Intermission at the "Snow-Ball" is enjoyed by these January Prom dancers at the punch bowl: Vera Kozecke, Jane Forest, Barbara Register, Michael LaSorte, Carolyn Humphreys, and Robert Scalzo.
All U-E Night

Climaxing a colorful evening, attendants and their escorts admire newly crowned queen, Saundra Stabler.

Fun for the Tiny Tots

Preceding Christmas vacation, U-E’s Child-Care class entertained some of their young friends. The hostesses, as well as the honorees, were delighted by the visit of Santa. LEFT TO RIGHT: Joanne Gordon, Judy Bryden, Gary Bryden, Janice Vartuli, Julie Leet, Sally Reed, Duane Hollenback, Ernestine Folkerson.

The Desert Shall Rejoice

In the play given preceding the holidays, the true Christmas spirit was shown by Nick and his wife Rosa, owners of a roadside inn in Arizona, when they helped some weary travelers on their journey to Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. LEFT TO RIGHT: Edward Novelli, Robert Murphy, Raymond Redolphy, Thomas Doyle, John Opa- lenick, Vaughn Reynolds, Mary Cicciarelli, Raymond Mosteller, Jerome Phelps.

Arsenic and Old Lace

The story of how two “sweet” old ladies were responsible for sending numerous old men to “rest” delighted the audience at the play presented by the June seniors.

KNEELING: Mary Frances Reardon.
SITTING: Frances Kissel, Jennie Catorio, Walton Burdick, Jerry Phelps.
Former queens and captains join in a new phase of the Tri-Hi ceremony. LEFT TO RIGHT: Charles Harris, Eleanor Hickey, Dan Novelli, Dorothy Ann Paddock, Donald Mastro, Cosmo Grassi, Arlene Knickerbocker Brown, Roger English, Mae Depew Hill, Mitchell Olenski, Mickey Battaglino Stancati, Orlando Pisani, Fred Szellig, Effie Herman De Mose, Monroe Grassi, Shirley Bingaman, George Cardone.

CHILD CARE PARTY

LEFT TO RIGHT: Joan Cassidy, Sherry Connolly, Ann Cassidy, Freddie DeTemple, Joan Howell, Sally Reed.

INTERESTING?

Business Management class views movie.

"JUNIOR MISS"

With Saundra Stabler in the title role, the January seniors presented this uproarious comedy early in December. The play will not be easily forgotten because of the fine acting of the cast and the splendid direction of Miss Barbara Thayer.

FIRST ROW: Norma Jean Mathewson, John Homa, Saundra Stabler, Nancy Crouthamel, Robert Dorin, Dorothy Kolanda, Charles McManis, Joyce Stephens

TRI-HI CHRISTMAS FORMAL

Anticipating the gala time in store, dancers flocked to the Christmas formal.

1949 JUNE SENIOR BANQUET

1949 JUNE SENIOR PROM

The George F. Pavilion made a perfect setting for last June's seniors as they danced to the dreamy music of Wally Brown's Orchestra.
Miscellaneous

Clouds are but dreams
That float ... and, even so
Give impetus to our imaginations.

—Anonymous
"CALLING ALL CARS . . ."

John Mrvo, elected police commissioner from U-E.

A LITTLE LIGHT ON THE SUBJECT, PLEASE!

Electricians install new lights throughout the school.

MAYOR FOR A DAY

Joe Fratino, successful candidate for mayor in mock elections last spring, presides over Town Board meeting of other student office-holders.

WHERE'S THE FIRE?

Paul L. Brown pins badge on Nick Sbarra, Citizens' party winner in the competition for fire chief.

JUST A LITTLE LIPSTICK . . .

New Sophomores, Joseph Thornton and Joan Hickey, are initiated by Jean Roosa and Robert Weber.
Vicky Rando, Philomena Paglia, Marion Lemoncelli.

Mr. Mulhollen presents American Legion awards for the outstanding '49ers to Polly Conwicke and Robert Serko.

LET'S HANG UP OUR COATS!

NUMBER ONE CITIZENS

Richard Bierly, Janet Harris, Nancy Coles, and Stanley Binkewicz were elected by the June seniors as representatives to the Syracuse Citizenship Conference.

POSTER-MAKERS

Marilyn Bradbury, Harold Stephens, Gaye Bower.
Mrs. Vartuli's cooking class for boys is the source of many delicious concoctions.

SECOND ROW: Alan Kolanda, Louis Marinello, Benny Renda.

SANTA CLAUS IS COMING TO TOWN

Lillian Herceg and Dolores Dobon put the finishing touches on their winning Christmas decorations.

COUNSELORS' CONSULTATION

Miss Mersereau, girls' guidance counselor; Mr. Bradt, boys' guidance counselor.

TOPS!

Marian Brown displays her trophy won in the Triple Cities Talent Contest.

ANGELS OF 212

Artists: Lillian Hercek, Dolores Dobon.
Wallace Blazicek, Cornelius de-Vente, Ann Knickerbocker, and Dawn Furman listen to Miss Vaughn's explanation in Physics Lab.

Mary Beirne tests Russell Bishop's reflexes in biology class.

**SCIENTIST AT WORK**

Tom Havel performs an experiment in chemistry lab.

**TALENT SCOUT CONTESTANTS**

Dolores Boatman, Harold Stephens, Marian Brown.

"ONE WAY TO A MAN'S HEART . . ."

Busy in the kitchen are Donna VanWormer, Miss Clara Coveney, Jeannine DiLauro, Barbara DuBois, Jane Henneman, Mary Hudcovic, Kay Shiner, Mildred Varga; Marilyn Mitchell.
Members of the upholstery class work on their furniture remodeling.

**ASSEMBLING THE ZEPHYR**

Jennie Borovski, Dolores Camarda, Mary Ann Kolodzej, John Opalenick, Richard Biondi, Allen Shapiro, Barry Benjamin.

**RADIO AND TELEVISION CLASS**


**WHICH TWIN HAS THE TONI?**

Joseph and Mary Beirne Eda and Eva Bernard Franklin and Fred Decker

Vincent and Christine Ferrara James and Lawrence Gibbs Marvin and Melvin Kline

Alan and Arthur Kolanda Patrick and Mariann Luciani Marie and Rachel Sbarra
FRONT ROW: Mr. Johnson, Mr. Spitalsky, Mrs. Lloyd, Mr. Beeman.
BACK ROW: Mr. Cotright, Mr. LaShier, Mr. Edwards, Mr. Panasuk.

MR. KEMP'S MECHANICAL DRAWING, ROOM 17

DON'T HIT THE FLAGS!

The drivers' training car was used by approximately 120 students during this school year.

"IF I AM ELECTED . . ."

Candidates for school president are pictured here with their managers:
Donald Covert, Richard Bierly, Stanley Binkewicz, Frank Desko.

"... THAT THIS NATION, UNDER GOD,
SHALL HAVE A NEW BIRTH OF FREEDOM . . ."

"I Speak for Democracy" semi-finalists give their speeches in an assembly program.
Mary Lou Karcykoski, Janet Driscoll, Robert Pinkus, Eva Ormon, May Giannuzzi.
Mr. Longwell’s machine shop class learns first-hand what makes the "wheels go round."

Michael LaSorte receiving sweater award at Lyric Theater for outstanding play against powerful Mont Pleasant.

KIWANIS CLUB DINNER

Outstanding athlete award was presented to Robert Serko.
LEFT TO RIGHT: E Raymond Lee; Ty Cobb with Moose trophy; Coach Jim Miller of Niagara University; Robert Serko; Governor of the Moose, Fred Becker; Mayor C. B. Parkhurst.

FURNITURE EXPERTS

Albert Grabowski and Dominick Liburdi receive awards from Mr. Norris for their furniture projects which were exhibited at the National Industrial Arts Fair held in Chicago in August, 1949.

BE CAREFUL WITH THOSE NEEDLES!
KNEELING: Ronald Kriger.
STANDING: Edward Shattuck,
Michael Miklos, Robert Miller.
IN REAR: Robert Yankovich.

Allen Shapiro, Phyllis Perl.

1949 EMPIRE STATE DELEGATES

SEATED, LEFT TO RIGHT: Boyd Oliver, Ann Knickerbocker, Barry Benjamin.
STANDING, LEFT TO RIGHT: Richard Bierly, Walton Burdick, Donald Cantone, James Cheatham, Charles McManis.

SAFETY FIRST

This safety display was prepared by the Industrial Arts Department in cooperation with the National Safety Drive.

FOLK FESTIVAL PARTICIPANTS

Ardaleen Mosher, Miss Covenev,
Georgiana Brooks.
AT LAST... A SNOW STORM!

Mr. Edwards, Mr. Cortright.

SUNDAY PRESS CONTRIBUTORS

Selected Journalism class students help organize the student page of the Sunday Press.
SEATED: Violet Pucek, Mary Frances Reardon.
STANDING: Allen Shapiro, Harold VanAuker.

OUR MAYOR

Mayor C. B. Parkhurst.

BUTTS SCORES AGAIN

LEFT TO RIGHT: Raymond Mills, Col. R. L. Reeder, congratulating Harry Butts for athletic achievements, Ty Cobb.

"THE SKILLED DEBATER BECOMES THE LEADER OF MEN"

Snapshots

And when the stream
Which overflowed the soul was passed away,
A consciousness remained that it had left
Deposited upon the silent shore
Of memory, images and precious thoughts
That shall not die, and cannot be destroyed.

—Wordsworth
FIRST ROW, KNEELING: Phyllis Scott, Janice Jurczak, Angeline DelSanto, Helen Pinkey, Janet Woodbeck, Joyce Carman, Marilyn Tiffany.
SECOND ROW: Dolores Swagler, Susie Busso, Joyce Getman, Sally Lou Reed, Frances Mastrogiacomo, Dorothy Karl, Mariann Luciani, manager; Gilda Cinotti, Mary Ann Hopko, Janet Weston, Dawn Schroder, Nancy Adams, Nancy Ashman.
THIRD ROW: Barbara Starr, Norma Iacovelli, Antoinette Luchetta, Isabell Murphy, Mary Bouton, Marjorie Hayward, Bob Scalzo, David Calleo, Mary Hudcovich, Regina Clark, Janet Bradbury, Helen Swagler, Betty Tocco, Patricia Hammond.
FOURTH ROW: Melpomeni Koukides, Mary Massi, Dawn Camadello, Antoinette Graziano, Sandra Newing, Marie Caforio, Marilyn Walker, Shirley Thompson, Olga Fedich, Marie Rama, Marie Rano, Harriet Bierly.

FACULTY AND SENIOR PICTURES; ALSO MONTAGES . Gordon's Studio
GENERAL PHOTOGRAPHER ..................... Stacy Harrington
STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHER ..................... Jeanne Pennell
PRINTERS . ...................................... Frank A. West Co., Inc.
FAREWELL

And so our ship, laden with memories and dreams, sails toward the horizon... toward all the tomorrows to come. If our dreams in life are to be fulfilled, we must transform them into realities.

We shall be playing parts in the drama of civilization's struggle to survive. Headlines scream with words of destruction and death from every side, and we wonder if we shall be strong enough to conquer these unseen enemies who spread prejudice and hate. We look at the events of the last half-century and pray fervently that the next fifty years will awaken mankind to its dangers and its opportunities.

We add now our hopes and dreams to those of other years, trusting that we shall keep faith with the challenge before us.

Farewell! A word that must be, and hath been... A sound which makes us linger,—yet—farewell!

Bryon
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105 East Main Street
UNION, NEW YORK

TOWN AND COUNTRY
SHOP

WISHING SUCCESS
To U-E Graduates in Years
to Come
DRESSES — SUITS — COATS
ACCESSORIES
CONGRATULATIONS
To 1950 Graduates

Evans Plumbing and Heating

KENNETH SPENCER
423 Roosevelt Avenue
ENDICOTT, NEW YORK

Telephone Endicott 5-7631
SUPERIOR ELECTRIC CO.
125 West Main Street
UNION DISTRICT

COMPLIMENTS
of
BAKER'S DRESS SHOP
115 West Main Street  Union District

THE HARRIS DRIVE-IN
* CURB SERVICE
* TABLE SERVICE
* FOUNTAIN SERVICE
RUMPUS ROOM AVAILABLE
for Private Parties
DINNERS AND SANDWICHES
2309 East Main Street

COMPLIMENTS
of
ELVIN THEATER
117 West Main Street  Union, New York

ALDERMANS OF ENDICOTT,
Incorporated
STUDEBAKER DEALER
FAIR DEALING—COURTEOUS SERVICE
HONEST APPRAISALS MADE ON YOUR TRADE-IN
Open Evenings — Phone 5-3381
FOR A FULL LINE OF

Footwear...Hosiery
Evening Footwear
Gym Footwear
and all types of Rubber Footwear

ENDICOTT-JOHNSON STORES
4 LOCAL STORES: VESTAL—Odell Avenue; UNION—Washington Avenue

SHOP THURSDAYS: SAVE 10%
Stores Open Until 8:30 Thursday
Complete Spring Service

Binghamton Auto Spring Co.

ALLOY STEEL

Springs

"You Break 'Em . . . We Make 'Em"

Dial 2-4983

16 Jarvis Street — Binghamton, New York

J. Rennie Allen

& Sons

ART'S MARKET

107 West Main Street Union, New York

The Home of

COMBINATION STEAKS

COMPLIMENTS

of

THE KOZY KORNER

RESTAURANT

COMPLIMENTS

of

BEN HANSON CHEVROLET, INC.

3 Grant Avenue Endicott, New York
Commercial and Studio
PHOTOGRAPHY
WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
Phones: Business, 5-3355 — Home, 5-8623

L. F. HAMLIN, INC.
. . . Pharmacist . . .
28-30 Washington Ave.
ENDICOTT, NEW YORK

THE ENDICOTT
DRY CLEANING CO.
1200 North Street
COMPLETE DRY CLEANING
AND DYEING
FUR STORAGE — 24-Hour Service
C. P. MANOUSE  Dial 5-1621

Girls Like to Say
IT CAME FROM

15 Washington Ave.  Endicott, N. Y.

Congratulations

Endicott’s Greatest Shopping Center

BURT’S
The Complete Department Store

In Every Department . . . We’re Ready to Serve the
Entire Needs of Every Family

USE BURT’S CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN TO SAVE!
WELLS-MESSEMER, INC.

DODGE SALES & SERVICE

DODGE JOB RATED TRUCKS
LARGE STOCK OF FACTORY ENGINEERED PARTS

COMPLETE CAR SERVICE
BY FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
GUARANTEED USED CARS & TRUCKS

1302 E. MAIN ST.
ENDICOTT, NEW YORK

TELEPHONE 5-3397

NEWELL JOHNSON
Flowers

1306 Monroe Street
Endicott, New York

Phone 5-2551

COMPLIMENTS
of
WALTER R. MILLER
CO., Inc.

STATIONERY
STUDENT SUPPLIES
SPORTING GOODS

Binghamton, New York
170 Washington Street
121 State Street

BRING YOUR PHOTO PROBLEMS
TO ENDICOTT

CAMERA SHOP
33 Washington Avenue

IT COSTS LESS AT
UNITED ARMY STORE

1210 North Street
Endicott, N. Y.

SPORTING GOODS
WORK AND DRESS CLOTHES
ROSE MAY
Ladies’ Apparel
FURS
114 Washington Ave. Endicott, N. Y.
PHONE 5-0661

AVENUE
Confectionery and Restaurant
101 Washington Avenue
Endicott, New York
PHONE 5-9673

ELKS
BAKE SHOP
QUALITY GOODS ONLY
110 WASHINGTON AVENUE
Phone 5-2051

ELMER ANGEVINE AGENCY
Incorporated
COMPLETE
Real Estate and Insurance SERVICE
145 Washington Avenue Phone 5-9927
ENDICOTT, NEW YORK

OFFSET LITHOGRAPHY
PHOTOSTATS
BLUE PRINTS
WHITE PRINTS

a modern & complete reproduction plant
for your best work

FRANK A WEST CO INC
60 WALL STREET - BINGHAMTON, N. Y.
VAUGHN'S
107-109 East Main Street

SPORT COATS—SLACKS—SPORT SHIRTS

SOCKS—SHOES

Hart, Schaffner & Marx — "Botany 500" — Kingsridge

Stetson — Mallory Hats

ARROW—VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS

NUNN BUSH—EDGERTON SHOES

CONGRATULATIONS
from
AVERY'S VARIETY STORE
219 North Nanticoke Avenue, Union, N. Y.

Specializing in
SEALTEST ICE CREAM
DAILY AND SUNDAY PAPERS
MAGAZINES SCHOOL SUPPLIES
GREETING CARDS

GUNS — AMMUNITION
FISHING TACKLE
Delta Homecraft Machines
GENERAL HARDWARE

E. E. Inder lied Hardware Co.
4 Washington Avenue Endicott, N. Y.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
LUGGAGE — TRUNKS
All Leather Goods

Economy Shoe Repairing &
Luggage Store

1208 North Street "The Best for Less"

COMPLIMENTS
of
ENDICOTT FLORIST
116 Washington Avenue
Endicott, New York
PHONE 5-0221
Pioneering is never done.

Challenges of the times are forests to be cleared; daily needs are structures to be raised; plans for the future are roads to be built. Every day is pioneering day.
ALEXANDER'S Confectionery

103 West Main Street

Union, New York

WARNER BROS. AGENCY

Insurance

Endicott Trust Building, Endicott, N. Y.

Phone 5-3411

Dorr W. Warner—Ralph J. Warner

MAGIC CITY
ICE & MILK CO., INC.

607 North Street

Dial 5-3337

PASTEURIZED MILK and CREAM

JERSEY PASTEURIZED MILK

HOMOGENIZED VITAMIN D MILK

BUTTERMILK

CHOCOLATE DRINK

ORANGE DRINK

CHEESE

COURTEOUS DELIVERY SERVICE

RUDY'S BARBER SHOP

128 Nanticoke Avenue

UNION DISTRICT

E. L. HILKINS CO.
—Jewelers—

Our 34th Year

46 Washington Ave., Endicott, N. Y.

PHONE 5-0121

E. L. Hilkins

W. S. Krotts